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Sharp winds that bowl in gusts about 
The scions of the lusty days,

In jocund freedom laugh and shout 
Through all the mellow woodland ways. 

The trees, not all denuded yet,
>^Sfake ample gifts of leafy gold ;

Like age with children profligate,
That pays the pelf it cannot hold.

What time with sunken cheeks and eyes. 
And thin-blown hair the trembling sage 

Beholds the bands of ruthless heirs 
Anticipate their heritage.

n.
Ambrosial fruits a#6 tossed about,

Itt hurtled heaps the summer sheaves 
Through meadow laças drift in and out 

With shrunken pgjds and dying leaves.
The breeze-blown faces of the hills,

A jaunt with caps of frosty rime,
Are first of merry wassailers,

Assembled for the Christmas-time.
The holly bursts in burnished green 

Through fronded tents of gold and red; 
The mistletoe now weaves unseen 

Its wintry crowns o’er monarchs dead. 
Like those who at the funeral feast,

Grown merry with the last bequest,
They furnish from the pomp of death 

The garlands for the coming guest.
m.

A shriller wind from yonder wood 
Now pipes and through the chimney calls; 

While fitful gleams of wintry light 
Make dancing shadows on the walls;

And children by the window-pane 
See gorgeous flora wrought in frost,

And love-lorn maidens trace in vain 
The names they breathed, and breathing 

lost.
The sea-coal fire that flames and flees.

And many a Gothic legend sings,
Now woos to magic reveries 

And dreams of mgh-forgotten things; 
Queer figures grave and gay appear 

And nod fantastic through the smoke;
And all the wicked elves are there 

la pantomime, with fairy folk.
IV.

Anon, the night, with keener blast,
Shall press against the window-pane;

And over the wood shall sift the snow,
Or o’er the wold shall beat the rain;

Then thought, beside the lighted lamp,
Shall there unlock its garnered things; 

And all the treasures loved in books 
The winter fireside only brings.

There youth and love shall kindle hope,
And manhood share a calm repose;

While age shall tread the downward slope 
In softened beauty to Its dose.

And gentle as the voice of prayer,
The sweetest ballads of old time 

Shall fill the pause of guileless jest 
With dreamy tunes and ancient rhyme,

v.
This story then the sage shall tell :

“ There is no time in all the year 
That hath not some glad charm or spell 

To soothe our checkered journey here.
I’ve known the fullest joys in spring;

The summer’s gladdest days were mine; 
The jocund autumn laughed with me 

O’er flag ms filled with harvest wine.
And winter ! why, its lusty breath 

Hath blown the crust of cares away,
And wakad to energies divine 

The soul that might have known decay. 
The free,'glad trumpet of the winds,

That strikes the frosted harp of pines, 
Saint38 the closing year with tones 

In harmony with God’i designs.

The Rich Husband,

“Wonders will never cease," said 
Mrs. Noakes, as she opened a letter she 
had found beside her plate at breakfast 
Here is Cousin Corner coming home af
ter all these years, and such a letter; 
just listen, my dear;

“ 'Dear Cousin; I suppose you have 
all made up your minds that I am dead; 
but I’m alive, as you see, and coming 
home. I'm tired of mere money-grub
bing; and those who have made fortunes 
know that they need something else in 
this world. I mean to end my days 
amongst my relatives, and, between you 
and me, I shall put them to the test. I 
want to find out who are really my 
friends, and who court me for other rea
sons; and.what I ask you to do is to make 
them all think me a very poor man, 
quite out of pocket. Bless me, I’m 
laughing out loud as I write I You 
should hear me. To make them think 
that I’m poor, and that it would be a 
charity to ask me to pay them visits, 
and to invite me now and then to din
ner, and all that ! There I go again, 
laughing until the room rings ! And in 
this way I can discover who my real 
friends are. I shall come 'to your house 
first, dressed in character. I know it as 
an old joke, quite a thing out of the 
plays and novels; but I trust it will suc
ceed. Yours, very affectionately,

“1 Obadiah Corner,
P. S.—Expect me Thursday.

“'0 C.’
“If that isn’t the most amusing 

thing,” said Mrs. Noakes—“ coming 
home so rich that he is suspicious of hie 
relatives, and afraid of being courted 
for his money. And a bachelor tool 
Dear, dear 1 Poor Obadiad Corner, 
who used to be the black sheep of the 
family, and whom we nev6lf believed 

1 oome to any good I How every- 
f does change about in this world 1 

Life is a checker-board, to be sure I 
William, what a splendid thing it would 
be for Arabella Muffit.”

“ What would be a splendid thing for 
Arabella; a checker-board ?” asked Mr. 
Noakes.

•* Oh, Mr. Noakes I” cried his wife; 
“ don&pretend to be stupid, because 
yon a» not, my dear, and you don’t do 

T moan flmmii> Ctha.

'“Cousin Obadiah would be a good 
thing for Arabella. Oh—yes—yes—

y-e-s !’’ said Mr. Noakes. “Oh! I see 
you mean a good match for her. But 

Arabella Muffit, though a most excellent 
person, is no longer young, and she’s 
never been handsome, my dear."

“That’s so ridiculous I” said Mrs. 
Noakes, “Arabella is much younger 
than Obadiah, and by no means so plain 
as he is. But that is the way with you 
men. The older and uglier they get, 
the younger and prettier they think 
their wives should be. Boys of twenty 
sometimes fall in love with women of 
thirty, but men of sixty never think of 
any age beyond sixteen when they 
choose wives.”

“Very true, indeed,” said Mr. 
Noakes.

“And very ridiculous,” said Mrs. 
Noakes. “At all events, I’ve an affec
tion for Arabella, and I’ll do all I can to 
further her interests; and don’t forget 
that we must keep Obadiah's secret from 
the rest of the relatives. I shall give 
Arabella a hint of the real state of the 
case, but not another soul shall know a 
word beyond what Obadiah has told me 
to tell them. ”

“ Well, women must be match-makers, 
I suppose,” said Mr. Noakes, as he 
swallowed his last cup of coffee and 
glanced at the clock; “ but don’t calcu
late too much on success in this affair, 
my dear.”

Then he took his hat and coat and de
parted for those regions colloquially 
known as “ town,” where men of busi
ness hide themselves the best part of 
the day; and shortly after Mrs. Noakes, 
having arrayed herself for the promen
ade, went out also, her pnrpdbe being a 
confidential interview with the Arabella 
of whom she had spoken to her hus
band.

Arabella Muffit, kno wn amongst her 
friends as little Miss Muffit, was a very 
small;black-eyed lady of forty-five years 
old, who lived in a tiny house, princi
pally furnished with specimens of all 
the fancy work that had been fashiona
ble for the last twenty-five years.

She had no near relatives, and could 
remember none but the grandfather 
who left her the small property on which 
she now lived, but she had connections 
who took tea with her occasionally, and 
with whom she dined at times ; for the 
rest, church-going, needle-work and 
books occupied her time.

She opened the door for Mrs. Noakes 
herself, and having kissed her on both 
cheeks escorted her to the bedroom 
above, where she was busy with a chair- 
cover. _

Now we can have a nice chat,” said 
she. “And you'll stay to lunch, won’t 
in, Martha?”
Martha promised to stay, and having 

aken off her cloak and hat dropped into 
i chair and produced Obadiah Corner’s 
litter.

“ There,” she said, “real that, Ara- 
ic’la.”

Arabella read it, changing color as 
she did so.

“Dear me,” she said. “how romantic 
be must be. He never used to be ro
mantic. I supposa he’s changed very 
a.uch in these five-and-twenty years. 
He must be fifty-seven now. And to 
think of his having made a fortune and 
wanting to prove his friends sincere. 
Martha, do you think you ought to be
tray him ?”

“ No, I do not,” said Martha ; “ and 
I shall tell no one but you. I had a mo
tive in telling you ; and as he says in a 
postscript he’ll be here on Thursday, I 
want you to dine with us on Thursday 
and meet him.”

Poor Arabella looked in the glass 
sadly.

“He’ll find me dreadfully changed,” 
said she ; “ but I’ll come; Martha.”

Bless you, we all change I We can’t 
help that,” said Mrs. Noakes. I never 
worry about it ;” and then they fell to 
talking about Obadiah and what he used 
to do, and what he had been doing, and 
found the subject so interesting that 
they kept it up over the cold chicken, 
sponge cake, etc., that composed their 
lunch.

When Thursday evening arrived it 
found little Miss Muffit in Mrs. Noakes’ 
parlor, sitting opposite a burly-looking 
man, whose nose was rather red and 
whose eyes were not honest, candid eyes 
by any means. He was dressed very 
shabbily, to say the least, and had whis
pered to Mrs. Noakes in the hall, “ Take 
notice of this coat ; it carries out the 
character, doesn’t it? I look like a 
seedy old fellow who has had ill luck 
don’t I?” And he nudged Mr. Noakes 
with one elbow and Mrs. Noakes with 
the other; while they mentally agreed 
that he certainly did look the character 
most thoroughly.

On the whole, it was rather a pleasant 
evening, and Arabella and Obadiah got 
on finely. He promised to take tea at 
her house in a few days and saw her 
home at ten o’clock.

The rest of the connections, not hav
ing read Obadiah’s letter, were not de
lighted at his return. They saw him 
shabbier than ever, and they were very 
careful to keep him at a distance.

Mrs. Noakes often smiled to herself to 
think what a difference that letter would 
have made in their conduct had they 
known of it ; but she wisely held her 
tongue and left a fair field to Arabella. 
In a little while, to hgr joy, and the 
great surprise o; , „
Comer actually proposed to M 
Muffit, and was accepted by her.

“ Such a splendid thing 1” said Mrs. 
Noakes. “ Such a wonderful thing for 
Arabella, and it shall all come out 
now I”

Thereupon Mrs. Noakes went calling 
among the relatives, showing Obadiah’s 
letter everywhere, and creating great 
excitement

“ And whet can he see in little Miss 
Muffit?” said one mother of many 
daughters, “And though I say it— 
who, perhaps, should not—there’s my 
Marguerite—such a beauty. ”

“But Marguerite was very rude to 
Cousin Obadiah,” said Mrs. Noakes.

“ The idea of an old man like that 
marrying—with relatives he could leave 
everything to!”

“ But men don’t leave everything to 
relatives who insult them,” said Mrs. 
Noakes. “ Besides, Obadiah is not very 
old—not old at all. It’s just splendid 
for Arabella; and ehe was the only one 
who was civil to him, you know.”

Then she went away, leaving the con
nections generally envious of Miss 
Muffit, and angry with her also, as one 
who had been wiser in her generation 
than they.

And Miss Muffit, so happy that she 
began to grow glump, was making up a 
pearl-colored silk dress, and had sent 
some pearls that had been left to her by 
her grandfather to the jeweler’s to be 
reset, and sat one evening building 
some middle-age castles in the air, with 
her feet on the fender of the grate, when 
the bell rang and her -elderly lover was 
shown in.

There was no light in the room but 
that of the fire; and she would have lit 
the drop-lamp; he stopped her.

“I want to talk a little,” he said, 
“ and I like talking in a half-light. Ara
bella, I’ve a question to ask, and I want 
you to promise solemnly that you’ll tell 
me the truth.”

“I will,” said little Miss Moffit, faint
ly. “ Whatever the question is, I’ll tell 
tile truth, Obadiah.”

“ Well, then,” said Obadiah, “did you 
see the letter I wrote to Cousin 
Noakes?"

The blood rushed to Miss Muffit’s 
face in the darkness.

“I—I— Yes, I saw it,” she said.
“ I know no one else did,” said Oba

diah. “ But you—she showed it to you ? 
Well, I intended she should. I wrote it 
to be seen. I never thought Cousin 
Noakes could keep a secret. Arabella, 
I’m a poor man and a rascal ! I have 
met with nothing but failure. You are 
rich in comparison. You’ve a home and 
twelve hundred a year. My letter was 
only a trap. I wanted every one to see 
it, and hoped to settle comfortably down 
among my friends with the reputation 
of being a rich balchelor with a fortune 
to leave behind him. You only saw the 
letter. You only were civil, and I offered 
myself to you, meaning to impose on 
you until we were safely married. I 
cared very little for you then, Arabella I 
I wanted a home, that was all.”

“Oh?” cried little Miss Muffit, as if 
something had stung her.

“ But since then,” said Obadiah, look
ing miserably into the fire, “ since then 
I have found how good you were—how 
nice, how sweet. I’ve come to love you, 
Arabella, and to feel that I mustn’t play 
a trick on you. It was natural you 
should like the thoughts of a rich hus
band—and then we were great friends as 
boy and girl. I don’t blame you, and I 
can’t cheat you. I think it will break 
my miserable old heart. But good-by, 
good-by. I’ve oome to say good-by and 
beg your pardon, my dear. They’ll say 
you had a lucky escape. So you have. 
I’m going.”

He arose, but little Miss Muffit arose, 
too.

“Obadiah,” she said, “I never 
thought of the money. Obadiah, don’t 
think that of me. And do you care for 
me now ?”

“ The only thing in the world I love,” 
said he.

“Stay, Obadiah,” said she.
And he caught her hand and kissetf it, 

and in the darkness she heard him sob.
So they were married after all, and 

Obadiah has turned out better than 
could have been expected, and only Mrs. 
Noakes knows'of that bridal-eve confes
sion, and she, you may be sure, keeps 
the secret.

It Always Works,
People who ride on the Woodward 

avenue route have often noticed that 
when a certain tall, solemn-looking man, 
aged about fifty, boards a full car, he 
always holds a whispered conversation 
with some man, who at once gives him 
a seat and retires to the platform. The 
tall man never has to stand and hang to 
the strap, simply because he under
stands human nature. Glancing around 
the car he selects his victim, bends down 
and confidentially whispers :

“Make no move to attract attention, 
and listen carefully to what I say. You 
have an ink-stain on your nose and your 
necktie is unfastened. Step out on the 
platform a moment and brush up.”

The victim steps out there every time, 
and after he has wiped away at his nose 
and pulled away at his tie he looks into 
the car to see the tall man enjoying the 
vacant seat with the greatest comfort. 
Life is full of these deceptions, and yet 
innocent people are powerless to meet 
them.—Detroit Free Prêts.

If you are not well educated and can 
ad “nothing to do,” improve your op- niiybpwtndjteg!^ wise ugeof 

this hard time m*^me$^t memorable 
as the turning-point for good in many a 
life. Think of it, young friends, and 
make the most and best of your en
forced leisure. . £-

The Brooklyn Lady who has Lain In
Trance Thirteen Years without Food—
Slchtleas, and yet Reading Sealed Let
ters—Describing the Doings of Absent
Frlends-Sceptleal Doctors.

Interest in the case of Miss Mary J. 
Fane her, of Downing street, Brooklyn, 
accounts of whose strange physical con
dition have been published from time 
to time, has been revived by a very long 
and elaborate article in a New York pa
per, containing statements from her 
friends and^physioians. Among the per
sons who have taken a special interest 
in her are the Bev. Dr. Joseph T. Dor- 
yea, pastor of the Glaaaoti Avenue Pres
byterian church; the Bev. Dr. Henry 
J. Van Dyck, pastor of the Olinton 
Street Presbyterian church; Professor 
Charles E. West, principal of the 
Brooklyn Heights seminary; George 
W. Benson, Henry M. Parkhurst, the 
astronomer; James B. Smith, the archi
tect; the Bev. Mb. Moore, formerly pas
tor of the Washington Avenue (Brook
lyn) Baptist church, but now of Gene
va, N. Y.; the Bev. Dr. Prime, editor 
of the New York Observer; Dr. B. Fleet 
Speir, of No. 162 Montague street; Dr. 
Robert Ormiston, of No. 74 Hansom 
place ; Dr. Mitchell, of No. 129 Mon
tague street; Dr. Kissam, of No. 100 
Joralemon street, and Dr. Crane, of No. 
163 Clinton street. Of these gentlemen, 
Messrs. Speir, West and Parkhurst have 
made voluminous memoranda ui Miss 
Fancher’s physical and mental changes 
and conditions.

Miss Fanoher received an excellent 
education, and was ready to leave school 
at the age of eighteen years, when she 
sustained a fall while riding horseback, 
and broke several of her ribs. She 
quickly recovered from this injury, but 
soon met with another and a more se
rious accident. As she was alighting 
from a horse-car, the conductor, think
ing that she had stepped to the ground, 
rang the signal to start, and turning 
from her, walked to the front of the car, 
Miss Fancher’s dress caught on the step, 
and the starting of the vehicle threw her 
With violence to the pavement. She 
was dragged a long distance before her 
situation was perceived. Her spine was 
seriously injured and her body and head 
frightfully bruised. In a short time she 
went into convulsions. She was carried 
to the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Cros
by, fa Downing street, And put into the 
bed whence she has never been removed 
since, save for a few minutes at a time. 
This accident occurred early in 1866.

Since then Miss Fanoher is said to 
have undergone astonishing physical 
changes. Soon after the accident she 
was bereft in succession of sight, speech 
and hearing. From violent spasms she 
drifted into a trance-like state, from 
which it required the unremitting efforts 
of physicians and friends to arouse her. 
At the end of twenty days her faculties 
were all restored. For half an hour sLe 
saw, articulated and listened. Then 
these three senses deserted her again, 
and within ten more days her fingers 
became clinched, her jaws looked, her 
limbs twisted. Spasms were thereafter 
more frequent and violent.

The days slipped away into weeks 
before she was able to keep any food on 
her stomach, and for nearly two months, 
it is said, she was without nourishment. 
Theu very light food was one day given 
her with seemingly beneficial results. 
It is alleged that she has eaten alto
gether since that day—nearly thirteen 
years ago—hot so much food in the ag
gregate as an ordinary healthful girl 
of her age would eat in forty-eight 
hours.

According to the statements publish
ed, about fifteen months after the acci
dent her body became absolutely rigid 
except her left arm and hand, which she 
was able to use. This condition lasted 
for nine years, during which she kept 
passing in and out of trances. She con
tinued to be blind, but had the power 
of speech most of the time, though this 
left her at intervals.

Three years ago the rigidity of her 
body relaxed, and sight and hearing 
were restored. Memory of everything 
that had happened in the nine years dis
appeared. In all the nine years she 
had been in a semi-unconscious condi
tion, possessed, however, at times, of 
astonishing mental vigor and of mechani 
cal ingenuity. She refused food when 
offered |o her, saying it made her sick, 
and eventually all efforts to make her 
take nourishment were abandoned. At 
long intervals she expressed a wish for 
the juice of fruit or for a bit of candy, 
but she rejected solid matter, and for 
weeks and months according to her own 
assertion and that of her attendante she 
swallowed nothing. Her physical condi 
tion was constantly changing. One day 
she was without sense except touch; the 
next she could hear, and taste and talk.

At intervals during these nine years 
the body frequently became as cold as 
though in death, no warmth being per
ceptible except in the region of the 
heart. That organ kept up a slow mea
sured pulsation, except when she went 
into trances ; then its beating was often 
imperceptible.

As the trances continued she watched 
and related in detail the movements of 
the family’s friends indifferent parts of 
the city, and ultimately narrated %h*t 
was happening to those who were many 
miles away. She read letters that were 
«.closed in envelopes and kept in the 
poclrats of those about her. She re
cognized persons who rang the door
bell while they were still outside the 
house, wnd,j&eeatee, hot visible to her.

She redd bdokfl whose covers were 
dosed and newspapëfS that W6fè folded.

It is also alleged that while MisS 
Fancher’s eyes were absolutely sight
less, she was able to make beautiful 
fancy work of different kinds, and could 
actually distinguish not only colors but 
shades of colors.

Several New York doctors of stand
ing have been questioned in regard to 
Miss Fancher’s alleged mental manifes
tations. They all asserted that the lady 
is suffering from hystero-calalepsy and 
that the marvelous mental and physi
cal peculiarities attributed to her are an 
impossibility.

Tigers at Auction.
A score or more of men assembled in 

the menagerie in Central park, New 
York. The king of beasts resented the 
intrusion and roared with such force 
that he shook down the monkeys who 
were hanging by their tails from the 
wires of a cage in another building. 
The monkeys rubbed their heads and 
chattered till they aroused the bald 

gles. The eagles screamed so loud 
that the red little birds in another cage 
were terrified into a pale pink, and the 
one-legged storks, who Were standing 
around and speculating on the length of 
time the seals could stay under water, 
actually went so far as to let down an
other lèg from underneath their feathers, 
and looked as though they were going 
to move into different tracks for the 
winter. While this commotion was 
going on without, thMWÜaoo within the 
room of cages had hjjBçtne bewildering 
and almost deafetifiiigzr The Bengal 
tiger, presumably a royal-one, seconded 
the lion’s objections to the intrusion. 
The hyenas pawed up supposititious 
graves end laughed fiendishly. The 
panthers slid their sleek hides around 
over their bone work and gave forth 
deep gutturals. The lionesses put in 
their roar and the sun hear fondled 
his paw with increased industry, and 
gave forth a sound as though he were 
winding himself up to join in the gener
al outcry. And the black wolf stood on 
his hind claws, pointed his nose toward 
the zenith and howled dismally. The 
other animals stopped to listen to him, 
and he stopped for the reason that he 
only started because the rest of them 
were making noises.

Then Auctioneer Burdett said :
Gentlemen, the two tigers in those 

cages yonder and the one up in that 
cage, will be sold by order of the col
lector of customs. The ternes are cash. 
What do I hear for the three tigers?”

Calvin Witly started them at $20. 
John Nathan, in behalf of Bamum, bid 

0. The tigers leaped to $70 by ten 
dollar jumps, when Bobert Robertson 
bid $80 for the three. They rapidly 
went up to $210, where they hung for 
some time and then went as high as 
$250, at which figure they were sold to 
Mr. Robertson.

TIMELY TOPICS.

London, Ont., has an inspector of 
atiütdfflÿ# whose business is to take 
charge of unclaimed corpses, and, if 
necessary, appropriate them for the ad 
vanoement of medical science.

Benefit of Walking.
Egpry muscle in the body is greatly 

and uniformly brought into action by 
the swing of the legs and the arms, and, 
consequently of the trunk in a vertical 
direction. The undulations made by 
the head, chest and abdomen, in a ver
tical plane, are thus not only according 
to Hogarth’s line of beauty, but also in 
that tending to perfect health. Every 
internal organ is gently stimulated to 
more robust action. Never in a com
mon walk, does a person Iqjfethe twice 
the same air, because he is constantly 
changing his position. This fact alone 
is of incalculable advantage. Some 

iters contend that the rebreathing of 
once partially used is one of the 
it fertile causes of consumption. 

The most favorable time for walking is 
about midday in the winter, and in the 
morning and toward evening in the 
summer.

The Scientific American announces 
that half the vinegar now sold is rank 
poison, and a Massachusetts chemist 
states that out of twelve jars of pickles, 
put up by different wholesale dealers, 
he found copper in ten of them.

In France, according to Boocardo, the 
workman obtains forty-seven per cent, 
of the profit on his work, in England 
fifty-six per cent., in America seventy- 
two per cent., and in Italy only from 
seventeen to twenty per cent.

Bertha Von Hillera, who for several 
years performed remarkable feats in 
pedestrianism, and thereby accumulated 
considerable money, has settled down to 
the study and practice of sculpture in 
Boston. She says that the walking that 
she has done has not in the least injured 
her health.

Japanese farmers are in distress. 
Floods of extraordinary magnitude have 
swept the lowlands; insects have de
stroyed eighty per cent, of the bean 
crop; small insects have devastated the 
rice fields; and in various parts of the 
empire virulent infectious diseases are 
reported among horses and cattle.

During the last war 694,000 Russian 
soldiers poured down through Bou 
mania into Turkey. Of these 68,800 
were sent back by rail wounded and 
62,160 ill, 31,000 sick went home to 
Odessa by sea, 29,000 are still in hos
pital, 31,000 laid their bones in Rou
manie and 99,000 perished in Bulgaria.

Detroit Free Press Currency,
The Egyptian pyramids may be class

ed under the head of “ old mades.”
When a man begins to take off his coat 

and vest at you it is a sign that he is re
sorting to the court of peels.

It is the liar who wants to knock you 
down for doubting his word. The honest 
man will stop to argue matters.

Confectioners are now making such a 
good imitation of cherries that there is 
no further use for the fruit itself, and 
cherry trees can now take a rest.

People who growl about poor weather 
should realize that if we had good 
weather right along business would be 
vastly overdone and the community 
suffer.

There are two Americans serving in 
the army of the ameer of Oabul, but the 
English go right on making their pre
parations the same as if there wasn’t 
any.

The Hindoos have been figuring again, 
and they now make out that the earth is 
4,000,000 years old. What we most care 
is to know if it is going to stand about 
fifty years longer.

All the Western wild geese shot this 
year and presented to editors of weekly 
papers measure exactly six feet from tip 
to tip. They were hatched on purpose 
for the occasion.

Nevada is the State of surprises. A 
lady going through one of the jails on a 
tour of inspection discovered her three 
brothers cosily tucked away in cells, 
when she thought them in Boston in the 
milk business.

A co-operative store on an extensive 
scale is to be opened in Boston, under 
the supervision of Josiah Quincv and 
other men of wealth and influence. 
There is to be a storekeeper in charge, 
but he is to have no voice in the general 
management. All purchases and sales 
are to be for cash. The shares are $4 
each, and an effort is to be made to have 
workingmen take them. Two kindi of 
dividends are contemplated—one to 
stockholders on their shares and one to 
customers on their purchases. Gro
ceries, dry goods, clothing, and boots 
and shoes comprise the stock.

The total number of awards accorded 
to each nation at the exposition is given 
by the Paris Liberté, but of course, 
says a New York paper, the silver and 
bronze medals and honorable mentions 
argue quantity rather than quality. The 
best criterion of the latter, assuming 
that the judges have been fairly ac
curate, or that, internationally, their 
mistakes neutralize each other, is the 
number of grand prizes and gold 
medals. Of these France carried off 
1,984 ; England and her colonies, 369 ; 
Austria-Hungary, 262 ; Belgium, 184 ; 
Spain, 167 ; Italy, 167 ; United States, 
145 ; Russia, 123 ; Switzerland, 86 ; 
Holland. 70 ; Sweden and Norway, 70 
the French colonies, 67 ; Denmark, 27 ; 
Greece, 12. As to the distinctions of 
all kinds, France, of course, stands 
first, with 13,669 ; Spain and her col
onies coming next, with 2,600 ; England 
and her colonies third, with 2,466 ; 
and Austria fourth, with 1,770. The 
Spanish aggregate exceeds the English 
by reason of a larger number of minor 
awards—viz., 821 bronze medals and 
964 honorable mentions, as compared 
with 779 and 647.

A Tremendous Eater.
On a wager William Laduke, of Ver- 

gennes, Vt., undertook to eat in ten 
hours two pounds of pork steak, four 
large potatoes, one half of a pie, two 
slices of wheat bread, each one and one- 
quarter inches thick, one-quarter pound 
of butter, half a bushel of apples, and 
to drink two cups of tea. At seven 
o’clock in the morning he began his 
task by eating five apples. He then 
ate one pound of pork steak);two large 
potatoes, one slice of bread, one quarter 
of a pie, one-eighth pound of butter, 
and drank one cup of tea. The remain
der of the forenoon he spent in walking 
about and eating apples, of which he 
had devoured twenty-three at 12 o’clock. 
At noon he ate one pound of pork 
steak, two large potatoes, one slice of 
bread, one-eighth pound of butter, and 
drank two cups of tea. He was then 
weighed, and found to have gained sev
en and one-half pounds. For the next 
three hours he averaged about two 
apples per hour. At half-past five p. m. 
he ate the last apple and won the bet 
with half an hour to spare. His weight 
when he began was 146 pounds, and at 
the close 163 pounds, showing a gain of 
eight pounds in nipe and one-half 
hours. Seven and one-half pounds of 
this he acquired in the first five hours, 
the last five hours adding only one-half 
pound to his weight The half bushel 
of apples was “ heaping ” measure, and 
numbered just sixty-five apples. La
duke is twenty-six years years old, five 
feet seven inches fa height, and has 
never experienced a sick day in his life. 
He is a thin, spare man, and has always 
worked out for his living, usually,among 
the farmers. He experienced no'un
usual difficulty from his square meal, 
and offered to bet five dollars that he 
could eat another peck of apples the 
same evening.

A Carte de Visite.
A sweet smile as of old 

Doth repose
On your face like sunbeam-gold 

On the snows;
You are warmer than the South,
And you have a little mouth 

Like a rose.

Enchanting Eloiso 
You are fair;

You're a captious little tease 
I declare. '~ta_

Yet my bosom thrills with hope 
When I kiss the heliotrope'

In your hair.

Do you recollect that day 
Long ago,

When we lingered in the gay 
Afterglow;

When the cuckoo’s tender note 
O’er the honeyed meads would float 

Soft and low V
When the pale forget-me-not 

Charmed the leas.
And o’er your happy cot.

Eloise,
Soared the iris-streaked d 
And the blue skies seemed in love 

With the trees.
Then chirped the oriole 

In the lime;
And I’m free to say my soul 

Tamed to rhyme,
And in my eyes your glance—
I shall finish this romance 

When I’ve time.
—if. K. Mxmkittrick,

Items of Interest.
A bosom friend—The baby.
An old march—The march of time.
A trance-action. Walking in your 

sleep.
A locomotive drinks forty-five gallons 

a mile.
Cobblers are slid to be heeling me

diums.
Oak is stronger than iron, both pieces 

being the same in weight.
Overcoats will be worn long this win

ter, especially if we have a late spring.
Beavers never speak of each other as 

“ straight haired.” They say of a square 
beaver, he is fur-straight.

Talk about the angry sea and the mad 
waves, and all that. Humph ! you’d be 
angry, too, were you crofflied as often as 
the ocean is.

He who doth the printer pay 
Will go to heaven sure some day ;
But he who meanly cheats the printer 
Will go where there is never winter.

— WhUehall Times.

The first and most dangerous inroad 
upon the human system made by strong 
drink, is on the liver, and is not, at the 
outset, at all observable, even to the 
victim.

The youngjman who will turn up his 
nose at cabbage in connection with 
corned beef at a cheap restaurant will 
consume it with effusion in the guise of 
pure Havana cigars—“ 3 for 10c.”

A matter-of-fact man was told by his 
doctor to put a check on his stomach if 
he wished to live long and be happy. 
He went immediately to his tailor, who 
filled the prescription by making him a 
plaid vest.

Partridges are among the things that 
whirr.—Boston Transcript. Yes; and 
ventilators are among the things that 
air.—Graphic. Yes; and hornets are 
among the things that bee.—Detroit 
Free Press. Yes; and hogs are among 
the things that ham.

“ Speaking of razors,” said the obse
quious barber, as he tendered change 
for a quarter, “ I believe Adam and Eve 
were the first raisers, were they not?” 
The customer raised his Cain, and de
manded to know if he was Abel to make 
another joke like that.

I—

A Funny Story About Edison.
Among Edison’s first inventions was a 

contrivance for producing perforation 
in paper. Among the girls he engaged 
to work with it was one who attracted 
his notice one day, and he gazed at her 
until she became confused, whereupon 
he abruptly asked her:

“What do you think of me, little 
ghty? Do you like me ?”

Why, Mr. Edison, you frighten me. 
fait is—I ”—

“ Don’t be in any hurry about telling 
me. It doMn’t matter much, unless’you 
would likely mai ry me.”

The youngSvomkn was disposed to 
laugh, but Edison went on:

“ Oh, I mean it. Don’t be in a rush, 
though. Think it over; talk to your 
mother about it, and let me know soon 
as convenient—Tuesday, say. How will 
Tuesday suit you, next week Tuesday, I 
mean?”

Edison’s shop was at Newark, in those 
days, and one night a friend of his, em
ployed in the main office of the Western 
Union telegraph company, in New York, 
returning home by the last train, saw a 
light in Edison’s private laboratory, and 
climbed the dingy stairs to find 
friend in one of his characteristic 
pore, half awake and half dozing ove 
some intricate point in electrical soienc 
which was baffling him.

“ Hello, Tom !” cried the visitor 
cheerily, “ what are you doing here this 
late? Aren’t you going home ?” f

“ What time is it?” inquired Edison, 
sleepily rubbing his eyes and stretohing 
like a lion suddenly aroused.

“ Midnight, easy enough, ,* Come 
along.”

“Is that so?” returned Edison, in a 
dreamy sort of way. “ By George, I 
must go home, then. I was married to
day !”

A
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We to-day present what we hope 
will prove a very readable number 
of the Star, and henceforth it shah 
contain as much reading matter as 
to-day. Why we are enabled to 
make such a sudden and market 
improvement in our paper, we don’t 
think the public has any specia 
right to know, but we may say 
that very much is due to the rep
liable and efficient workmen that 
we have been fortunate enough tp^ 
procure the services of at last. We 
feel assured that our paper as a news 
paper will have no superior in the 
Province. But let it speak for 
itself.

Who io Without Stain.

the

All flesh is weak. Weakness is 
part of our natures, and ’tis this 
very weakness that stamps us with 
the mark “mortal.” In the first o: 
our race weakness and 
manifest. A happy pair were 
placed in a garden to which poet 
nor painter can ever do credit- 
Beautiful trees were laden with 
fruit delicious to the taste and fair 
to the eye. Rivers of nectar flow
ed through the glorious meads, 
and birds sang such notes as only 
birds of Paradise can sing. In the 
dark the nightingale tuned her 
note, and at day bears, ounces and 
pards lay tame at the feet of Adam 
and Eve. The lion dandled the 
kid, and perfect harmony prevail 
•d. But a certan tree, which ti ee 
bore certain fruit, there was the 
eating of which, by God’s command, 
meant death. Yet both eat o 
it, and thus Sin entered into the 
world,

Then if we follow Holy Writ we 
find the most favored of God ant 
beloved of the people guilty o: 
“rank offences before heaven.”

The children of Israel, under 
the protection of the Cloud by day 
and the Pillar of Fire by night, at the 
foot of Sinai, when God spake in 
thunders on the “secret top” anc 
wrote his commandments in un
crumbling stone, with Aaron & Co. 
were fiddling and dancing and pay
ing homage before a golden calf.

David who was after God’s own 
heart, sinned so greviously that 
Nathan, the prophet of the Lord, 
was sent to see which he would ac
cept, pestilence, war or famine. 
And then the Royal son, Solomon, 
the wisest^ of all men, kept his 
wives and concubines from the 
people who fell down before the 
wooden-sided Baal. Even this man 
Solomon, was reserved to build 
temple to God’s honor and glory.

And long centuries after this 
when the Divine truths of a Chris
tian faith became scattered over 
the earth, kings who carried a ban
ner with the motto ‘‘In Cruce Solus,” 
often did things which if submitted 
to the microscope, that hypocritical 
society, seeing everybody’s defects 
but its own with would appeat 
monstrous. These men erred 
because they were mortal. And 
vottf we read with pride of the 
daring exploits of one who filled 
England with joy, and hostile 
nations with terror, the hero of 
Trafalgar, t|at victor died on Ga- 
dite wave, without considering it 
a reproach on his honor or a tarnish 
on his fame to have been guilty of 

me offences which would shock 
to death some of his Fredericton 
admirers. Nor was the “. Iron 
Duke ” above reproach ; but is his 
glory less, or are all those cited

we champion errors, but at 
same time we must feel that each 
and every one of us is all of the 
common family who is “born but to 
die,” who “reason but to err.” 
Some people who walk the street 
with God’s laws written on their 
foreheads, are like goodly apples 
rotten at the core. They are only 
better than their neighbors in not 
being caught in their evil deeds 
Such men walk Fredericton streets.

There is a white-livered crowd 
almost too mean to commit sin, who, 
if one err or get into a tight place 
or is going down hill will kick him on 
with their big feet, and if he fall, 
trample on him. If sunshine hang 
about him their paws are ever 
ready to squeeze his hand.

Then there is another and 
worse crowd—the pharcsaie sect— 
“ Never forgive,” is their motto. 
If they see a man infinitely their 
superior—to whom they are as the 
bat is to the eagle—to whom they 
tack something, he is to be ostra
cised and this when their own slim 
souls are spotted as the leper’s. 
While they blaspheme the High 
One’s name by daring to mention 
it, they forget that His greatest 
mercy is forgiveness. These fel
lows care as much for morality as 
they do for their own wives, but 
makes as much noise about the one 
as they do about the other. Wretch, 
ed creatures !

To sum up—all mortals are prone 
error were ^ err> an(j f6Wj even the chosen of

God, are perfect. Peter fell as did 
the millions, and even we “fall ten 
times a day.” He who points the 
finger at his brother’s spots is him
self a leper and a whited sepulchre. 
The moral man is not he who 
points at his neighbor’s faults, but 
who tries to rectify his own con
duct. A man’s ewn moral affairs is 
a big job for himself. The com
monest occurrence is to err, the 
noblest thing is to forgive, or with 
the poet,—
“To err is human, to forgive divine.”

Folio* Office.

There seems to be a feeling just 
now in favor of the erection of a 
new police office. The present 
concern is better fitted for a second
hand stable than for police pur
poses, and we only wonder at the 
cheek the’City must have to ask 
Mr. Marsh to try a case in such a 
hovel. A new police offiice is 
abont the first thing we want.

INT FAIL TO SEE

The lager beer saloons, we learn, 
are in full blast again in St. John

The News and Sun still rake 
each other like a pair of fishwomen 
over the “dismissals.” Go in, bro
ther Willis—this time you seem to 
be on the right side, somehow.

Net» anbertteementB.

[Holy
jrld’i

ate

rm %
T

Writ and England’s and the 
1’s pride ?

turns, the idol of kilted Scots, 
the model for thousands of 

jers, conld not read his own pri- 
life without a blush. But 

it of that—except that we say : 
“ men’s evil manners live in 
l,” we will write their virtues 
»ter. We might range over 

|age of histojy and on each 
moral defaulter. Oftem 

e$t do flfc most brilliant ones tr&ns. 
grass Mrs^&rundy’s code—their ir- 
regularities “ intimities of
genius.”

Let it not be understood (bet

Engltoh Politico.

The two great political rivals in 
England are Beaconsfield and Dis
raeli. The one is a Liberal, the 
other a Conservative. Both have 
in their following intelligent bodies 
who have unbounded faith in their 
leaders. Mr. Gladstone, though 
admitted brilliant and able, just 
now appears to disadvantage. He 
is a severe critic of the Govern
ment without suggesting a better 
mode. While under ordinary cir
cumstances the leader of an Oppo
sition is not expected to develop 
a policy, yet when England was on 
the verge of a war which possibly 
might prove a disastrous one, it 
would not have been more than 
patriotic in him to point out a 
wiser and a better course, if he 
knew such. He makes some very 
able speeches, for he is no less 
eloquent than logical and practical. 
He is therefore a big gun firing 
into the Ministerial ranks, and 
though Beaconsfield may say of him 
that he is “intoxicated with the 
exuberance of his own verbosity,” 
he feels keenly his censure.

Mr. Disraeli has too been making 
some able speeches. His last was 
at the Lord Mayor’s banquet. It 
was a forcible plea in justification 
of the past, the present and even 
the proposed policy of the Govern
ment. The rectification of the In
dian frontier seems his fondest 
dream, and no doubt if he can ac
complish it much will be thereby 
gained for the safety of the East
ern possessions.

YET!
WE have concluded to remain, and 

arc making preparations to manu
facture Soap for the million. “ Give 

us peace and clean linen.”
Have a few boxes of SOAP on hand 

at our New Soap Works, West End, 
Queen street, (opposite Simmons’ Tan
nery.

NIXON & SON.
dec 8 tt.

The best Bargain in Re 
Estate in this City,

A DOUBLE Two Story Solid Briok Build
ing, V 

with Barn 
offered i 
to close
on East side of King Street, oppi 
Madras School House and originally cost 
over $4,#00 to construct. The property soil 
right, and a decided bargaii.

Apply to
GEO. C. HUNT,

tf. Druggist, Queen Street

EXHIBITION

1878.

ADMISSION FREE,

THE Public are respectfully requested to 
call and inspect our new stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY
GOODS

Selected for our

Fall & Winter 
Trade

ie best Markets of Great Britian 
11 America.

B gather Prophets.

Nature seldom blabs before her 
time. She keeps her business to 
herself ; herein Yennor and others 
of that ilk are confounded. Not
withstanding the predictions to the 
contrary • by Mr. Yennor, there

iyDoors open’from 7 a. m. to',7 p.m

ALBION HOUSE,
QUEEN STREET FREDERICTON, 

Opposite Normal School.

F, B. EDGECOMBE,

N W FOR SALE.
1 AA T) ARRELS White Potatoes : 
AW JZ> 100 Bbls. White Turnips ;

60 bbls No. 1 App.es;
10 Hhds, Choice Molasses ;
3 “ No, 1 Scotch Sugar ;

10 Barrels Ex. C. Sugar;
10 “ Granulate Sugar;
10 “ No. 1, American Balwins.

For sale at
JOHN OWENS, 

Queen Street, F’ton
F’ton, nor. 23—8mos.

[less examples for mankind, those of 18eem9 now aome probability of
having a green Christmas. It is 
little short of absurdity for any one 
to presume to tell what “to-morrow 
may bring forth.” A volcano may 
spring up under our feet, or a city 
fall belhw the sea. Fog may arise 
from the ocean couch and eclipse 
the “ Sun ” or the “ Star;” Hot 
waves may come, and cold winds 
prevail, just from some cause which 
Mr. Yennor nor anybody else can 
no more foresee than he can pre
vent. Science may do much yet, but 
in the direction of wringing secrets 
from the air before the time is ripe 
for their delivery, it never can 
operate.

THE subscriber is now prepared to attend 
to all his old customers, and has plenty 

for new ones in his new and well stocked 
store, Queen Street.

His stoek consists of Groceries, Provisions, 
Fruits, Meats, Flour, Meal, Apples. <Ec. 9 

Also always on hand Geese, Turkeys, 
Chickens, etc., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Feathers, Geese, 
Ducks, Patridges, Snipe, <6c.

M. MORAN,
Queen Street, Opp. Stone Barraeks. 

F’ton, Nov. 16,1878.-tf.

J. F. M’MANTJS,
Barrister & Attorney At-Law,

SOLICITOR. CONVETANCER, ETC.

HAS OPENED HIS OFFICE I*

lUlteMB’
REGENT STREET.

in his profession promptlyAll business 
attended to.

J. F. McMANUS, 
Barrister, *e„ Regent Street,

MeFarlane,

Thompson

& Anderson’s
DEPARTMENT IN

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

MOWERS,

HORSE RAKES, REAPERS, 

WHEEL CULTIVATORS,

STEEL <fc IRON PLOUGHS,

ASSOSTMENT OF

STOVES,

VERTICAL DRILL,

BAND SAWS,

BAND SAWS,

WOOD LATHE,

WOOD FURNACE

ASSORTMENT OF

SCH00LFURNITURE

JOHN WOOD & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY 

and Novelties of all kinds. 

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

$ UNDER BRAYLET HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, N. R.

1ST Foreign and Demeetie Fruits always 
on nand.

COTS BLOCK, NO. L
GEO. H. DAVIS,

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets,

Has in Stock the best assortment ef

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Patent JlecLtcLnes.

Perfumery, Soaps

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

HAVANA CIGARS !
JL SPECIALITY'.

GRAIN BAGS
For Sale Low by the Bale.

P. McPEAKE.

Empress Relief
JUST RECIVED AT

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
DRVO STCB.ÜS,

COR. QUEEN AND REGENT STREETS 

• ■ I " • ton, Nov. 16, 1878.—tf .

THE
PERMISSIVE BILL
The subscriber has now in stock, the fol

lowing goods which he will sell cheap for cash, 
viz :—

8 Hhds. Dark and Pale Brandy, very old, 
(in bond,)

2 Hhds. and io Quarter Casks, Gin, (in 
bond.)

12 Quarter Casks Irish and Scotch Whikey, 
(in bond. )

3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. F. L. Old Rye 
Whiskey :

3 Barrels “ Gooderham & Worts” and 
Walkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

3 Barrels Bourbon Whiskey ;
6o Cases Brandy, “ Henneey” “ Martel" 

“ Henry Moumie,” Priet, Castitton & Co., 
and other Brands.

55 Cases Irish and Scoteh Whiskey,
“ Kirkleston,” “ Glenlivett,” “ Bullock Lade,’ 
“ Loch Katrine,” “ Domville,” “Wards” and 
other Brands.

io Cases Old Tom Gin, quarts and pints,
25 cases “ Kewneys,” old Jamaica Rum, 

o Barrels Gunners Stout and Bass Air . 
quarts and pints,
Baskets, piper,, qHeidsick & Co., Cham
pagne quarts and pints.

Cases sparkling Mouselle ;
Cases Hock ; Cases Claret ;
a Chests and 16 Half Chest Tea; also, 

Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Rice, Cigars, and 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and all 
other Groceries usually found iu a first-class 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALK, CHEAP,

I Second Hand Coffee Mill ;
I Second Hand Counter Scale ;

i-2 Dozen Japanned Tea Cannisters ;
I Tobacco Cutter ;

I Platform Scale ; 1 Liquor Pump.

ALEX. BURCHILL.

OBSERVE.! BAZAAR.

TH1

MORNING & WEEKLY

IS THH PLACE FOR

ADVERTISING !

LADIES OF THE

•i SuutiB^i Ohezsk
Fredericton, intend holding a Banner in

st. buses mum el
The proceeds to be applied toward. pavlZTW..' 
the debt on said Hall. *

Full particulars will be given in a subsequent 
notice.

Contributions will be thankfully received by 
any of the undersigned :— 3

Mrs. J. McDonald,
Major O’Malley.
8. Neal is,
W. Jennings,
F. McPeake,
P. Dever,
J. Meagher,
P. McPeake,

Miss Hennessy,
Broderick.

Mian Hudson, 
Donnelly, 
Martin , 
Elliott, 
Sharkey, 
Klrlin,

. Seery, 
LiForeet, 
Barker. 

Peters.
Miss O’Conner,

t, .MRS. P. McPFAKB, 
nev 2-tl—Rep Agr

The STAR will be everywhere, and 1 

everyone will read the STAR.

There will be no Advertising me
dium equal to it.

HO. 1, OOT’S BLOC
OP GEO. H. DAVIS,

Cor. Queen & Regent Streets

MISS C. M’MICHAEL,
HAS just received a full and select lot 

of Fresh Island Oysters, whieh she will 
sell by the Barrel, by the Bushel, by the Peck 

by the Quart or by the Pint.
She will serve them in all styles Raw, 

Stewed or Fried,, will give Oysters in Pie, 
Scalop, patties or roasted.

PASTRY.
She can supply Apple, Lemon, Mince and 

Custard Pies.
MEATS.

Stakes,.Mutton Chops, and Poultry served 
to order.

CAKE
Of all kinds, Tea and C offee, and meals at all 
hours.

C. McMICHAEL’S Exchange, 
Restaurant, Queen Street, Fredericton.

Nov. 14 —2mos

RISING

FROM THE ASHES.
THE subscriber can be found for the pre

sent in the store formerly occupied by 
8PAFFORD BARKER. Esq., where he will 

meet all his old friends and as many others as 
may be kind enough to favar him with a call.

In order make room for Fall Stock the 
Goods on hand will be sold very cheap 
FOB cash and all the stock damaged by rough 
handling or otherwise, will be sold at decided 
bargains.

With best thanks for past favors, a call is 
respectfully solicited.

OWEN SHARKEY.

I HAVE NOW
IN STOCK :-

I TO

BEST REFINED IRON,
ASSORTED SIZES.

FOR SALE LOW.

BLACKSMITHS
AND OTHERS REQUIRING

LARGE QUANTITIES,
CAN BE SUPPLIED AT

ST. IOHJI PRICES,
ËTFOR CASH,.El

Z. R. EVERETT,
Queen Stbmt.

The'Moming Star will contain

CURRENT, GENERAL k LOCAL 
NEWS,

THH LATEST TELEGRAMS,

The CHOICEST CULLINGS from 
OTHER PAPERS,

aad a good stock of readable

ORIGINAL MATTHR.

The DAILY CIRCULATION will 
be at least

TWO THOUSAND I

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

AND PLASTERER,

Mastie and Stucco Worker,
..All kind» of color washing executed in 
the best manner and on reasonable teims.

Jobbing punctually attended to.
Fancy. Plain and Ornamental Plastering.
Residence, Corner of St. John aad Charlettc 

streets.
Oct 81,1878.—8mos.

IRON ! IRON !

THE WEEKLY STAR

will contain the

Choicest Literature

and

IMPORTANT NEWS.

CJIRD.

Not . NELSON CA

MISS KATIE CORNEILISON,

____taler in Braids. Chignons. Switches,
nd Curls, Combing made over In Curls, 

Puffs, Braids. Combing points to tnm all 
cne way. Human Hair bought and sold 
abeaper than-aa#where in the city.

Please ladies give us à call,
MISS KATIE CORNEILISON, 

aei l.-faes, Queenst, stedomtro,

JOB WORK
ef all kinds done in the

1TBWB8T STYLB,

with despatch at the STAR Office. 

HANDBILLS,

POSTERS,
A

DEEDS,

WILLS,

CIRCULARS, , 

CARDS

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ETC., ETC., ETC.

All done promptly and neatly.

DAILY EXPECTED PER SCHOONER

“RANGOLA,"

700 Bars American Refined Iron, 

200 Bundles “ « «

Which will b# seld as low as airr nt this
wBFT.

JAS. 8. NEILL.

- - - - - - jr.,. ar.- - - - - -

Horse Nails,
Just Received from

60 Boxes Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

13T For sale low by

JAMES S. NEILL.
Queen Stbmt

<y STAR OFFICE—Up-Stairs 

WILEY'S BUILDING, Queen Street

RECEIVE D
PER late;steamers,

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS,
IN

Blankets. Flannels,
Wool Shawls, Winceys,

Ladies] Dress Materials, 
Ladies’ Cloths, in all the newest makes, 

Ladies Sacks, latest styles ;
Ladies’ Ulsters ;

Lyons Black Silks ;
Lyons Black Silk Velvets,

Velveteens;
Table Damasks and Napkins ; 

and a full assortment of seasonbale goods

I import my goods direct and cannot be 
undersold by any House in the trade.

john McDonald,

LADIES’
FELT HATS 1

Latest New York Styles, Colors

DRAM, BLACK.
BROWJV an* BLUM.

P. McPEAKE.
Oct. 24—Rep. Ag.—tf.

This space is 
reserved for H. 
A. Cropley, Esq.

-Not, 2i, 1878.—6mos.



LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Snow Storm last night.
Customs “irregularities’* are report

ed from Carleton Co.
Mayflowers were picked in Halifax, 

Ust Sunday.
Farmers were ploughing yesterday 

in KEngsclear.
"^flRiE vr09Pec*s are ^or 11 Bleel1 t'hrisl- 
mae.

Personal.—Hou. Mr. Smith is in 
town. Hon. M. Adams went home 
yesterday.

The Moncton Times is advocating 
the manufacture of beet root sugar, in 
Canada.

Ur an, who takes Sir John s seat in 
Marquette, Manitoba, was elected Mou* 
day, by acclamation.
>A wealthy citizen of Montreal, is 
charged with burying the remains ot 
his child in his own garden.

Senator Wilmot was robbed ot 
quite a large sum of money, while 
waiting for the vice-regal party at the 
railway station, Ottawa.

Brother McManus airs his eloquence 
on the temperance question to-morrow 
evening at Gibson.

The “New Dominion” steam ferry 
still lies at the bottom of the Nashwaak- 
sis. Requiescat in pace.

Wb have got rid of all the dead rub
bish from our columns, and to-day pre
sent what we call an A 1 paper.

Mr. Cox, of Dominion Telepraph 
has arrived from Halifax, looking wan 
and tired.

Dining with Royalty.—Dr. Brant, 
late physician to Lord Dufierin, with 
his lady, dined with the Marquis and 
Princess, at Rideau Hall, Monday last

We have to acknowledge receipts tor 
the weekly and tri-weekiy Star, from 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier of 
Canada.

Mr. Richard’s paper will not appear 
ae soon as ’twas anticipated. It is 
likely he will have to order “a few 
type and press’’ from the foundries

After several days negotiation Mr. 
Hall haa sold out all his right, title and 
claim to presses, plant, type, Ac., of the 
Bee, to Mr. II. Pitts.

Think of it.—With but two com
positors, we give our readers sixteen 
columns of reading matter to-day. 
Who can beat Maxwell and McLaughlin

It is said that the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess ofEdidburgh 
and the Duke of Argyll, Lome’s father, 
are to yisit Canada, during 1879.

The Duke of Edinburgh is to succeed 
Admiral Inglefield, as naval command
er of the British North American Sqad- 
ron.

The Ladies’ Educational Society of 
Montreal presented the Princess with 
an address, to which H. R. II. grace
fully replied.

Temperance Mass Meeting in the 
City Hall to-night. An address will be 

v delivered by Rev. Tlios. Gales, Sec’y 
of the Dominion Alliance.

It is said the Afghans fly before the 
British troops; that Jellalobad iscvacu 
ated and that the nearest Afghan troops 
are at Cabool.

At the Oddfellows’ dinner, William 
A. Quinn, Esq., it is said, slandered the 
Star. Mr. Richards Williams’ other 
half says “ Quinn did right. ”

A Delegation of the Micmac In
dians interviewed the Governor General 
at Halifax. It was a meeting of the 
Lome and forlorn.—Boston Traveller.

* Police Office. —The question of 
building a respectable police office is 
before goseipers. We say, if possible, 
get a new building. The present one 
is disgrace fill.

Mr. Joseph Gill is preparing for the 
coal trade on an extensive scale. “Jo- 
zey” is more popular than John, and 
will rout the latter " clear out of the 
business, the public think.

The Rivf.r is rising fast and is now 
very high—cord woo1 on the hanks in 
danger of being floated away. Mr. W. 
Guiou’s 32 cords was on the move when 
he stopped it.

We want respectable advertisers right 
'«way. Any of onr friends that we 
consider such and who gave us their 
favors exhibition week, we have decid
ed to admit to our columns de novo.

The Scottish Society of Moncton, 
celebrated St. Adrew’s day in fine style. 
They had a supper at Kinnie’s Hall. 
A number of toasts were proposed and 
drank amid great enthusiasm.

Mr. S. D. McPherson has been ap
pointed trustee, vice Mr. C. H. B. Fos
ter, whose time had expired. No doubt 
Mr. Mac. will make a fair and intelli
gent trustee.

The Charlottetown Examiner com
plains:—“When aNew Bruns wicker or 
a Nova Scotian commits some rascally 
criminal offence and is apprehended for 
the same, he in all cases says he is a P. 
E. Islander, and give* an assumed

Could Prot. Foster not bo induced to 
aller for Mayor? The Star tenders an 
invitation. Elections are generally the 
test of a man’s standing, and we arc 
not yet quite satisfied wi th the honors 
(?) George has received.

The Czar fears to walk out alone. At 
every corner stands an imaginary assas

sin, afid pistols are pointed at him fromtiy The dread malady of
family is on hie track. ‘'Conscience 

doth make cowards of ns all.”

Soap.—Messrs. Nixon & Son adver 
tises soap that would make spot les* the 
hardest cases in town. The article has 
proved good wherever it has got a trial. 
The Messrs. Nixon arc Yankees and 
kuotv their business. They want 
“peace and mi-clean linen.”

Available.—Who can we get to op
pose Mr. Gregory? Yes, there is a bar
rister , who thinks lie would give 
him a hard shake. A man, who 
van for a segment of Victoria, where 
he was well known, and got, some 
thirty odd votes. With such success 
in his almost native county, he would 
go in here with a sweeping majority.

B-----y was axin charity, and a pions
family next door to “Wullie’s” gave 
her some little things. “God bless, you
an’ sure I’m much obliged,” says B----y.

O, don’t mention it,” returned Mrs. 
—, with a good natuved smile. “Be- 

gorra I’ll never say a word about, so I 
wont,” and she went off.

A Wonderful Speech.—He was 
glorified with himself, and big drops 
stood upon his forehead. He had made 
a speech at the dinner. He run down 
stairs when ’twas, over, and tapping 
each one on the shoulder, whispered 
“ What did I say in my speech?” No 
one could answer poor Bill.

Civic.—Mr. A. F. Randolph has de
clined running for the Mayoralty, 
and becoming a tool for Messrs, 
Foster and Freeze,—and no doubt 
Mr. Gregory will be unoppos
ed. The Aldermen are button, 
holing everybody lately in view of the 
election the fourth Monday in January.

The first Horton Baptist Church at 
Wolfvillc, N. S., has only had three pas
tors iu a hundred years, and has never 
been closed one Sunday. One Minis
ter, the Rev. Theodore Harding, held 
the pastorship sixty years, from 1795 to 
1855. Rev. Stephen W. Dcblois, its 
present pastor, succeeded Mr. Harding 
on his death iu the latter year.

One of the vising young men of 
Portland, St. John, drank parafme oil 
on Saturday night, mistaking the fluid 
for whiskey. Three doctors had to be 
called in attendance in consequence of 
the mistake. Doubtless the young man 
desired more “light” on the liquor 
question.

Stuart Rogers as the persouator of 
certain characters is the nouppreil. 
His sketches Tuesday evening were 
most enjoyable. Art could not make 
one as expert in his line as Mr. Rogers 
is—he has the natural turn for it. It 
i* just astonishing how lie can take aud 
retain the most difflcnltcharactcrs. With 
some more practice Mr. Rogers will 
be a wonder in his way. As a reader, 
however, he is not so good, nor arc his 
explanations, often, intelligible to those 
a those a short distance from him.

First Page contains poetry, “Win
ter,’, “ The Rich Husband,” “ It al
ways Works,” “ Tigers at Auction,” 
‘‘ Detroit Free 1 ress envrenev“ Bene
fit of Walking.” “ Timely Topics,” “ A 
Tremendous Eater,” “A Carte de 
Visite,” “ Items of Interest,” and “ A 
Funny Story about Edison.’"

The Fourth Page contains “ Farm, 
Garden aud Household,” “ Mighty 
Spans,” “ Sights in the Sacred City,” 
“ Throwing the Shoe,” “ A Dangerous 
Practice,” “The Romance of the News,” 
“A Stage Coach Falls Sixty Feet,” 
“ The World’s Gold,” “ A Survivor of 
Seventeen Duels,” &c., &u.

Answers to Correspondents.— 
“Student” (a)—The ideas are parallel 
in the couplet :

“Men’s evil manners live iu brass.
Their virtues we write in water.”
And—

“The evil that men do lives after them,
The good are often interred with their bones.”

(b.)—The lines—
“I dare do all that may become a man,—
Who dares do do more is none.”
Macbeth speaks when Lady Macbeth 

would have him do still more than he 
had done. But you miftake the mean
ing of the second line. Here is how 
we understand it:
And there .is none who dares do mere

than that.
A valuable discovery has just been 

made in the cellars of the Berlin Mu
seum. Packed in various chests were 
found some old mosaics which had been 
bought in Italy during the reign of 
Frederick William IV. They date from 
the sixth century, are in the Byzantine 
style, and belonged originally to the 
now ruined Church of San Michele, in 
Ravenna. One of the pictures repre
sents a concert of angels, all playing on 
different instruments; another show's a 
freize ornament set with garlands of 
laurel, on which doves sway to and fro. 
It happened that these mosaics arrived 
in Berlin just at the first outbreak of 
March Revolution, and were stowed 
away in the cellars and forgotten. They 
are now treated with great care, and 
are destined ultimately to decorate 
the crypt of the Royal Mausoleum.

Cavl of Wild Blasts.—On the bor 
ders of the Sahara, on the East, there is 
a fertile hill. StarJet- found it and with 
native servants went a hunting there 
At the base flows a stream, on whose 
banks wave the palm and the plantain. 
Near it he discovered a quiet glen, 
nestling under a high hill. The party 
tvere reposing when they heard a hoarse 
kind of noise proceeding from a foun. 
tain, in a copse close by. They stele 
down, and there stood a large rhinocer
os drinking. A shot and he lay still.1 
Then followed some terrifying roars 
aud the next moment, out sprang as if 
from the bowels oi the mountain, three 
large lions. Dean gave himself as lost, 
but the animals wanted not man’s but 
rhinoseros’ flesh. They began to de
vour the carcass and when well at work, 
a volley from the hunters ended them. 
A search revealed a large cave fitted up 
with all the modern improvements of 
lion-kind. About 18 feet square and as 
many feet high it was, dry reeds made 
the common bed, bare bones spoke of 
hard times.

Notes from Grand Lake Stream, Me

To the Editor of the Star :
In making ray debut to your readers, 

I humbly beg a space in your columns 
to present them with a few notes from 
the classic little village of Grand Lake 
Stream

Nature now wears an uninviting as
pect, and the forest is leafless and bare, 
while the crystal lakes are being bound 
in the iron grip of winter, not to be 
released until the Spring.

Residing in this quiet spot, the villa
ger feels a sense of security, from the 
busy bustling mart. Cowper sighed 
for a lodge in “ some vast wilderness.” 
He could have had it if he had been 
here.

Although thirty miles in the Great 
Republic, we are strangers to politics 
and outside broils, and the noisy caucus 
and ranting stump speaker is never 
heard among us. All the outside world 
colnes to us in a brown paper wrapper 
aud we are as little concerned with the 
war in Afghanistan or the lauding of 
Royalty on the shores of Halifax, as the 
man in the moon.

The Shaw Bros, here are the sole 
arbiters of Government. Their domi
nions consist of a six mile township 
with a village of fifty houses, and a 
large tannery, whose curfew arouse the 
sleepy denizens to labor and warns 
them of the hour of rest.

The Government is autocratic and at 
tne sole disposal of the îulers. “Bis
marck” rules here, and the “Emperor 
William” in Kingman.

In summertime this place is quite a 
resort for the knights of the rod who 
wish to leave their crowded homes to 
ealm retreat of “meadow, lake and 
stream,” but chiefly for the sport at 
catching the beautiful salmon which 
abound in the lakes aud which once 
were quite plenty.

Letting this item pass tor what it is 
worth, I throw it upon your readers 
for criticism.

M. Butler.
Grand Lake Stream, Me., Dec. 1, 1878.

City Council.

HELD OVER.—For want of 
space we have been compelled 
to hold over ap. Advertisement 
of Mr. P. McPEAKE’S. Mr. 
Mac. advertises SEVENTY 
THOUSAND Dollars worth of 
Goods at slaughter prices. As 
his lease expires he is obliged 
to sell off at a “mere nothing,” 
and there is no doubt but him
self and hie staff will be kept 
pretty busy between now anA 
Christmas. Nothing like Clear 
an ce Sales for the Ladies.

Earthquake.—There has been i 
heavy shock in Tennessee,

The City Council met Tuesday eve
ning, Mayor Gregory in the Chair. 
All the Aldermen were present.

A great deal of business was trans
acted, but our space will only permit us 
to notice the most important matters 
that were up for consideration.

Cheques were issued to a number of 
petitions received aud complied with, 
and accounts including that of schools, 
passed.

S. D. McPherson was appointed 
School Trustee vice C. H. B. Fisher.

C. S. Brannen’s license, in answer to 
his petition, was changed from a whole 
sale to that of a retail.

Wm. Aiken’s license was transferred 
to another party.

A Report enclosing receipts from 
Gillet and Bland, for last payment on 
Town clock, was jead aud approved.

A petition fronto.. S. Crawford for a 
lease of the lower ferry for ten years, 
was considered, and the prayer of the 
petitioner granted on condition that 
a new boat would be put on next 
spring, and that Gill’s lease could be 
——*«red. The amount of subsidy to 
be given by the Council is $80.00 per 
annum.

The Committee appointed to insure 
the Exhibition Building was authorized 
to put $3000 on said building, rate 2 
per cent.

Adjoujned sine die.

Neb) auberttoeittentB.

Book Bindery
AND

BOOKSTORE.

FALL STOCK
OF

Furniture. &c
NOW OaST HAND

AND TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DATS.

1,406 Chairs in great variety ; 450 Bedsteads ; 
80 Tables ; 16 Extension Dining Tables ; 60 
Washstauds and Toilet Tables : 40 Bureaus 
and Sinks; 9 Hat Racks; 3(i Sofas and 
Lounges; 26 Easy Chairs and Rockers; 10 
Whatnots; 24 Fancy Chairs; 26 Chamber 
Sets. In Walnut, Chestnut and Painted; 36 
Centre Tables ; 85 Cribs ; 16 Parlour Suits, in 
Hair Cloth. Reps, Terry and Fancy coverings ; 
10 Sideboards; 23 Iron Bedsteads: 46 Mat- 
trasses ; In Excelsior Husk, Tow Top, Woo- 
and Hair ; 46 Pillows and Bolsters ; 400 Look
ing Glasses, in great variety ; 300 Pictures 
and Chromos; 8,000 feet Picture Mouldings, 
in 42 different patterns ; 476 Picture Frames, 
round oval, and square; besides a large assort
ment of Fancy Furniture, too numerous to 
enumerate.

OUR STOCK OF FANCY GOODS
Is being constantly added to, by goods 

purchased by Mr. Wm. Lcmont, 
who is still tn Europe.

Call and examine at

VARIETY STORE.
Frederick)*. Oct. 31.

S. OWEN
QTTBXUM 8THBET,

HAS NOW IN HIS

FULL WINTERST0CK
Select and cheap for Cash Only. 
will however take ~

He
:e Socks, Mits, and all 

kinds of Farm Produce in exchange. 
Give him a call at once.

Queen St., opposite Custom House. 
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Freder ictou. Nev. 21, 1878.-6 mos

M. J. M’LAUGHLIN’S
C STOHH,

CORNER QUEEN & CARLETON STREETS,
is replete with all the latest worxs from 
the Popular Authors,—Sea Side, Lakeside, 
and Riverside Libraries. Also with Stationery 
of all kinds, Blank Books, Account Books, 
Paper aud Envelopes, School Books, Poetical 
and Historical Works, Ac. All for the lowest 
prices.

M. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 
Corner Queen ahd Carleton Streets. 

F’ton, Nev. 21,1878.—8mos.

COAL VASES, COAL HODS
JUST RECEIVED.

0 £10AL Vases, (Fancy,)
2 doz. Galvanized Coal Hods.

2 “ Cast Iron “ “
6 “ Cast Iron Coal Shovels.
4 “ Wrought “ “
2 dez. Galvanized “ “

10 Sets Fire Irons,
12 Bedroom Sets, do.

1 doz. Fire Iron Stands, 
i “ Blower Holders.

Vor saleTow by
JÀMES 8. NEILL. 

F’ton, Nov. 12—2 mos. Rep.

de.

GREAT SALE
OK

CARRIAGES.

New Boot and 
Shoe Store ! !

Ne.to 3;&btrttsement0.

A.S. YBRXA'S
NEW STORE ON QUEN STREET,

Oppenile Stone Barracks,

New contains one of the fullest and 
most select stocks in the city.

All kinds of BOOTS & SHOES,

Men’s Women’s aid Youth’s

For Winter Wear, at the very lowest 
prices.

Ov ersitoes curd. Heavy 
Winter .Boots

A Specialty’ Also,

Rubbers, Gaiters, Slippers, Ac.

Either strong or fashionable. Every
thing to suit, and at the lowest price.

W Give him a call.

A. S. TERM A.

Queea Street, epposite Stone Barracks 
F’ton, Nor. 21,187$.—tf.

NOW IN STORE
AND

BONDED WAREHOUSE.

1 (t /"'lASKS Brandy, Dark and Pale ; 
IU Vs Casks Irish Whiskv; 

casks Scotch Whisky •
" Old Rye, “ (5 year* old.)

6 “ Rye “
0 “ Holland Giu ;
3 “ Alcohol,
5 “ Wine, (Port and Sherry) ;

10 Hhds XXX Ale ;
2 “ “ Porter;
0-30 “ Ale;

10 Bbls., lot Ale and Porter, ots. end uts 
20 Cases Martell Brandy; *
12 “ Holland Gin;
16 “ Irish and Scotcj Whisky;

For sale low, cash or approved payment at 
JOHN OWEN8,

nov. 28—Smos. Queen Street,!1 ten.

And this space is reserved for

T. G. O’CONNOR,

■i

IMPORTER ®F

BRITISH AN1 FOREIGN MERCHANIISE
Kuglish Pilots, Moscow Beavers, >

Elysiau Naps, Scotch Tweeds,
Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings,

Meltons, Serges,
Plain and Diagonal Overcoatings,

. Superfine Broadcloths, Cassimers, y
Doeskins, Oxford and Harvey Homespuns, Flannels, Ac.

MSN AND BOY’S CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Men and Boy’s Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters,

Heavy Tweed Suits, W. P., Coats,
Crimean Flannels aud Dress Shirts, d 

Linen and Paper Collars, Cuffs,
Silk Scarfs, &c.,

Lambs Wool and Merino Underclothing,
Gents’ Half-Hose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,

Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Hats, Ae.

Men and Boy’s Stylish Clothing,
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ Phirst Klass Kuttist.”

Buffalo Robes; South Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian Lamb, Beaver aid 
Otter FUR CAPS; Beaver aud Otter Gauntlets ; Nutria end Beaver Collars, Ac.

AND RSTAZXi.

Frederietoa. November, 19, 1878.—tf
W Nbxt below Barker Housb Hotel.

To Inventors and Mechanics.
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 

Pamphlet of 60 pages free, upon re 
receipt of Stamps for Postage. Ad
dress—

Gilmorb, Smith A Co., 
Solicitor of Patents, Box 31, 

nov. 5—tf. Washington, D. C.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH.

EBSEGOMIBE & SIN
Will sell balance of stock of

CARRIAGES,
At their Warerooms, at a Sacrifice, to 

make room for an immense stock of

SLEIGHS & PÜNGS
For the Winter Trade.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Manufactory, - I^ork Street,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Repairing, Painting. Trimming, Ae., done 
on short notice and in the most satisfactory 

manner.

Call and see ns, while In the City.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

JAS. L. BEVERLY
Can now do wonders in the

rlfooTr Binding Trade.
He is provided with all the modern facilities, 
and can turn out neatly and well, ant book 
from «two cent primer up to a half-hun
dred weight

4.CC0TOT BOOK,

cheap as the lowest sellers. Also his stock of

STATIv. nSTBB.'ST

' iSlSEW ANILSELECT.

JAS.LBEVERL/r/^
Corner Queen and Carleton Streets,

F’ton, nov 21.—6 mos.

A MONO MR. WHELPLEY’S Stock are 
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 

luscious, Cheese, Hams, Preserves, 
Canned Meats, Ac.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times the hungry or the delicate 
can get their fill.

COWS BLOCK.

GULLL AND SBB TXS.

FUR AND FELT HAT
low3/^ASIS just opened,.fine qualify, 

VV prices.
P. MCPEAKB.

Nov. 16.—tf.

FOR SALK.
150 c°-R°DB wood’ wiii<i de’

JUST RECEIVED by Bail from West 
Waterville, Maine, 600 THRESHING 

MACHINE TEETH. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL. 

Nov. 12,1*78.—2 mos. Rep.

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE AT

McPElAK.£2’S.
Fredericton, Nev. 16, 1878.

FIRE ! FIBER! FIRE.

SScuMiy and {JoiUtiS

CLOTHIERS !

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A RGAINS
Owing to the late fire we have determined to sell our entire stock of COATS, 

PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS, a large Stock of White and Coloured Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Jumpers, Overalls, Socks, &c. at COST PRICE ! 
ALSO,

, engush & 1

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH EVERYBODY.

SttSflUSS CatfHL

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barri*ters, Notarié» PnMie, Ae. |

—omc*

Wiley’siBuilding,! Queen St,,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Loeas Negoelated. Accounts collected with 

despatch.

T. C. ALLEN. W. Wilson.

G. H. SIMMONS,
DEALER IN

LEATHER
AND

S|H:03 PiXHDXHOS,
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON.

All Order» promptly attended to.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
WM. HAWTHORNE, Proprietor.

Queen St,, Fredericton, N. B.

OT A Good Stable in connection with 
the Hotel.

_1 delivers. 
Inquire at

»ov‘M.—2mo»l
JOHN OWENS. 

Queen Street, Eton

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS !

NEW PRICES !

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET.

Goods will be retailed in this Store at 
Wholesale Prices,

I3- Terns Cadi.

WILMOT GUIOU.

A Lot of Tweed Remnants Î
WILL BE SOLD

LESS THjUST COST TO ÇLEAŒI THEOUT.

Strict attention will be paid io the Tailoring Department.

Having the experienced Cutter Mr. John Collins, one of the very best 
in the Dominion, we are prepared to take order for Gentlemens Clothing, 
weich will be got up in the very latest styles and at Rock Bottom Prices,

“ A GOOD FIT ""’tKAWLANTEED OR NO SALE,”

NO ALTERATIONS' NECESSARY.
SCULLY & 30LLXXTS,

No. 4, Coy’s Block, directly opposite Western Union Telegraph Office.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS •’ 
PHOTOGRAPHS I PHOTOGRAPHS 1

Read carefully ! and observe the following inducements, it ia just what you 
want A NICE PHOTOGRAPH 1 you can nave it by calling any time during the 
day aud seenre a sitting at

Schleyer’s Photgraph Gallery,
Between Logans aud Dever Bros., Dry Goods Stores, opposite the Normal 
School,

The subscriber having secured the services of W. A. MOOERS, Esq., aa 
operator tor the Exhibition Week, in addition to the services of four other 
first-class hands, is prepared to attend to the wants and wishes of all, and 
especially to the visitors who will visit onr City during Exhibition week and 
who are "desirons of procuring a first-class Photograph or a Tintype,,

Mr. Mooere is known throughout the Province as a first-class operator, and 
w
Cabinet,
country always in stock.

This space is reserved fa. 
P. McPEAKE, Merchant Tailor, 
&c., Queen Street, Fredericton.

<
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F ARH, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
FWtry,

The farming community cannot afford 
to abandon raising poultry, says the 
Jcwa Register. Its profits and com 
orts are too great to yield the question 

■without a struggle. The chicken cholera, 
like the hog cholera, seems to baffle the 
skill of the wisest. But the world Cannot 
do without the delicious spring chicken; 
and the delicacies of which eggs form a 
"very important part would be delicious 
no longer without this ingredient. 
Hence the necessity of the most scrupu
lous care of the broods and their places 
of roost, at well as searching investiga
tions into the cause and cure of the dis
eases afflicting the chickens. The hen 
louse is one of the most annoying, if not 
the most dangerous agent to the poultry 
house. They must be expelled from 
nests and roosts. The chicken house 
must be kept as clean as circumstances 
will permit. The cholera is confined to 
no particular season or climate. But 
the winter quarters of the chickens 
should be renovated before the severe 
cold confines them indoors. All the 
manure and old straw should be removed 
to destroy as many insects as possible. 
If the boxes or nests are old, or in the 
least decayed, bum them with the straw. 
And if the house itself is old and only a 
den for vermin, if it catches on fire in 
burning straw and nests, and burns up, 
so much the better. Whitewash the 
hen house outside and inside with 
strong lime, adding a little carbolic acid 
to the slacked lime when cooled. Be
sides, give the roosts and floor a little 
kerosene oil. See that the lime in 
whitewashing gets into and fills up all 
the cracks and crevices. Give the fowls 
a box of lime, sand, sulphur and car
bolic powder, to wallow in. All this 
will pay. Keep the chickens warm and 
comfortable, but not so tight as to make 
the air impure. Give them the advan
tage of the sun, and throw their food 
among straw so they will have to scratch 
for it, thus giving them exercise, else 
like many a human biped, they will be
come barren and unfruitful. Scratching 
for a living is as important to beast or 
bird as it is to those who should only eat 
bread by the sweat of their brow. But 
give the hens tender care, wholesome 
quarters, plenty of light and exercise 
and they will generally pay a generous 
interest. Some farmers are abandoning 
this branch of husbandry, but it is 
wrong. Bring more care and wise su
pervision to that department of the 
farm and more general success will be 
the result. Ohiokens are never healthy, 
unless they have plenty of sand and 
gravel. Their water given them should 
be in an iron vessel, and if a handful of 
rusty nails be kept in their water the 
better. But otherwise the water must 
be pure and renewed every day.

Household Hints.

When about to poach eggs, grease the 
vessel before putting in water, and they 
will not stick.

Put a bit of butter in a dish in which 
milk is to be cooked, and it will be less 
liable to burn.

Boiled starch is much improved by 
the addition of a little sperm, or a little 
gum arabic dissolved.

Cayenne pepper, sprinkled around 
the shelves and other pieces where ants 
congregate, will drive them away.

Cabbage, when cooked by boiling, 
should be boiled in two waters. This

which iscbodtAdestroys the 
unwholesome.

Salt will curdle new milk; hence in 
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the 
dish is prepared.

Pudding cloths should be squares of 
thick new Russia sheeting. For dump
lings, squares knitted in coarse cotton 
will give a pretty effect.

A heavy chalk-mark laid a finger's 
distance from your sugar-box and all 
around (there must be no space not cov
ered), will surely prevent ants from 
troubling.

To prevent being annoyed by fleas at 
night, put two undersheets on the bed, 
and lay fresh tansy leaves between. 
This will not stain, and is not as un
pleasant as the companionship of the 
wee tormentors.

If those interested in blacking stoves 
will try greasing them with fresh grease 
before blacking, they will find that it 
prevents them from rusting. Add a 
pinch of brown sugar to blacking just 
before applying. This causes it to stick, 
and it polishes much easier, and with 
half the usual rubbing.

Sights in the Sacred City.
What a singular spot is Benares, the 

sacred city of the Hindoos I write 
traveler. From all parts of India t»iou8 
Hindoos come to spend their last days 
and die, sure of thus obtaining their 
peculiar form of salvation. All day 
tong, from the earliest dawn till sunset, 
thousands of people bathe on the steps 
of the ghats, which ran along the river’s 
bank for nearly two miles, in the sure 
and certain hope that by such ablution 
their sins are washed away.

It is an extraordinary sight to sit in a 
boat and quietly drift With the stream 
alongside the whole length of this great 
city, and watch the bathers who fill up 
almost the entire line. Men and women 
are thus piously engaged, and the usual 
plan is to bring down a plain robe which 
they deposit on the stone steps, while 
they descend into the water in their 
other robe, and there perform the ne
cessary amount of ablution.

While the bathers stand up to their 
waists in water, devoutly folding their 
hands in prayer, or shedding offerings 
of leaves into the running stream from 
large baskets,'the priests are squatting 
on the shores by scores, each under an 
enormous umbrella of plaited bamboo 
some ten or twelve feet in diameter, and 
each with a continually-increasing heap 
of small coin presented by the bathers 
—for what purpose we do not know.

One of the ghats is called the “ burn
ing ghats,” where are stacked great 
piles of wood, and where the boats that 
you see coming down the river with 
enormous stacks of wood upon them 
unload their burdens. Here, in the 
midst of the bathers, the dead are burnt 
by their sorrowing friends. The body 
is brought down lashed upon a small 
hand-bier. If a man, it is wound tightly 
in white robes so that every part is cov
ered ; if a woman, the robes are red.

The body is then plunged over head 
in the stream, and then left lying in the 
water half submerged, while the friends 
build the funeral pyre. When the pile 
is half built the body is laid on, and 
then more wood, and then the torch is 
applied, and the smoke soon pours forth 
in thick, murky volumes. When the 
wood is burned, all the parts of the body 
that are left unconsumed are thrown 
into the Ganges, down which they float 
till the birds and fishes finish what the 
fire leaves undone. This cremation goes 
on daily ; and during one short visit be
fore breakfast we saw six funeral fires 
lighted but did not feel called upon to 
watch the entire destruction of the sev
eral pyres.

Mighty Spans.
To give an idea of the relative dis

tances, suppose a voyager through the 
celestial spaces could travel from the sun 
to the outmost planet of our system in 
twenty-four hours, so enormous would 
be his velocity that it would carry him 
across the Atlantic ocean, from New 
York to Liverpool, in less than a tenth 
of a second of the clock. Starting from 
the sun with this velocity, he would 
cross the orbits of the inner planets in 
rapid succession, and the outer ones 
more slowly, until, at the end of a single 
day, he reaches the confines of our sys
tem, crossing the orbit of Neptune. But 
though he passed eight planets the first 
day, he would pass none the next; for 
tie would have to journey eighteen or 
venty years without diminution of 

Speed, before he could reach the nearest 
and would then have to journey as 
gain before he could reach another, 
lie planets of our system would have 

shed in the distance in the course of 
st three days, and the sun would 

Erat an insignificant star in the firma
ment.

The study of “the science and geome
try of ÿress ”—otherwise dressmaking— 
is about to be introduced in the A and B 
intermediate grades of the Indianapolis 
schools. ^KVhile the girls are engaged in 
this siudy^the boys in the schools will 
occupy '^ùgjjselves in drawing.

“ Charily Sjgins at home,” said our 
foreman tCe other day. “ Not exactly,1 
remarked Snodgrass. “It begins at O.1

Throwing the Shoe.
One of the best-known customs con

nected with shoes is that of throwing 
them after a wedding party on their 
way from church or elsewhere. It is, 
say the authors of “Lancashire Folk
lore, "a relic of Anglo-Saxon or Danish 
usages, along with many other wedding 
usages of ancient origin. The Lanca
shire custom is to throw an old shoe on 
leaving the house to be married, as a 
preventive of future unhappiness, and 
an omen of good luck and prosperity. 
In Norfolk it is also the custom to throw 
the shoe after the wedding party on 
preceding to the church. In York
shire, according to a writer in Hone’s 
Table Book, in 1827, there was a cus
tom called “ tragjungr^which signified 
pelting.pe*rto with old shoes on their 
Way from church on the wedding-day. 
“Trashing” had at first some raison 
d'etre, but as the time went on this be
came forgotten, and the custom was in
discriminately practiced among the low
er orders. The Kentish custom is for 
one of the groomsmen to throw the 
shoe, after which the bridesmaids run, 
she who gets it believing that she will 
be married first. She in turn throws it 
among the men, the man who receives 
the blow being also destined for mar
riage before the others. A custom not 
very dissimilar used to prevail among 
the noble Germans of the past. The 
bride, on being conducted to the bride- 
chamber, used to take off her shoe and 
throw it among those who were near, 
every one striving to catch it, and the 
successful one accepting it as an omen 
of his or her early and happy marriage. 
Toere is an old rhyme still extant, which 
give 3 an early date to this custom of 
throwing shoes at weddings :

“ When Britons bold 
Wedded of old,

Sandals were backward thrown,
The pair to tell,
That, ill or well,

The act was all their own.”
This custom has of late been very 

generally revived, and is now as popular 
at fashionable London weddings [as 
among our more superstitious country 
folk. A writer in an old number of 
Notes and Queries suggests that it was 
a symbol of renunciation of dominion 
and authority over the bride by her 
father or guardian ; and the receipt of 
the shoe by the bridegroom, even if acci
dental, an omen that that authority was 
transferred to him.— All the Year 
Around,

A Dangerous Practice.
The poisonous nicotine which consti

tutes the active principles of common 
tobacco, and which in a confirmed adult 
smoker is met and to some extent neu
tralized by the natural resisting forces 
of the matured human system, lays 
hold of the forming nerve tissue of the 
young and does its mischievous work 
unimpeded. Stunted growth, flabby 
flesh, pasty complexion, shambling 
gait, fickle appetite, dull comprehen
sion, lack of interest in things and pre
mature ripeness, like that of a diseased 
apple, are among the signs of injury 
carried about by thousands of American 
boy smokers who are striving to show 
themselves men by proving themselves 
—very foolish children. That the prac
tice of smoking is fast increasing among 
the boys of towns and cities, and that 
the age at which the habit is taken up 
is rapidly approaching the nursery, if 
not the cradle, cannot be doubtful to 
one who walks the streets—and espe
cially the alleys—with his eyes open.— 
Philadelphia Times,

The Romance ot the News.
There art Startiihg things in “Ham

let.” There are wondrous things 
“The Mysteries of Udolpho.” There 
are hair-raising things in “ The Tale of 
Two Cities,” or " Les Mia stables. ” 
But neither in Shkkspeaté nôr iu Mrs. 
RadcliAtej in tM'cfceUS not in Hugo, is 
there anything more out of the common 
than what is at intervals occuring under 
our eyes and noses. The actual iti the 
meat npo* which the romancer feeds. 
It is â there commonplace that “ Truth 
is stranger than fiction”—a platitude 
which we have repeated so often that 
we do not really comprehend hoW much 
it means. We wish that some philoso
pher would explain why fictitious hor
rors in two volumes or in yellow covers 
are so much more impressive than 
equally horrible things in our streets or 
atottr doors. The dark deeds of the 
day are matters of course. The “ 1 
been ” is not so engaging as the “ might 
have been.” The “ certain true,” as 
the children call it, lacks an element of 
wonder. The hardened novel reader does 
not go to bed with a long candle to 
reread astonishing developments in the 
newspaper, for he read them Comfortably 
and by daylight over his breakfast at 9 
o’clock in the morning. Yet for what is 
really wonderful and moving and mys
terious, and we may add genuinely 
pathetic, we will back a file of the 
Tribune for three or six months against 
the whole progeny of the dime press, 
with all Miss Braddon’s novels thown in. 
One tragedy pushes aside another. One 
frightful story gives place to a second, 
and that to a third. Three-fingered 
Jack has actually [killed his man in the 
Bowery, Bill Sykes was cracking an 
up-town house only last night, or will 
murder Nancy in Baxter street this 
evening. The surrogate will hear to
day the case of a forged will, and suits 
for divorce are almost as plenty as the 
marriage notices. Sensation treads 
upon the heels of sensation. People 
say it is all the newspapers, and people 
are partly right. Newspapers make up 
the record. They tell the tale, but only 
in rare cases do they manufacture it. 
Novels may be “founded on fact,’’but 
newspapers, as a rule, are fact itself. 
New York Tribune.

A Stage Coach Falls Sixty Feet. 
Mr. Henry Raske is the name of a 

gentleman who arrived in Omaha, Neb,, 
recently from Lead ville, Colorado, for 
the purpose of going into the fur. busi
ness in the former city. On the road 
between Lead ville and. Canyon City he 
met with a thrilling adventure which is 
well worth relating, inasmuch as it was 
a most remarkable escape from death. 
He left Leadville in the stage coach, to
gether with eight other persons, includ
ing the driver.

As they were proceeding on a dark 
night over the rough mountain road, 
they came to a point, seven miles from 
Canyon City, where the roadway was 
barely wide enough for the coach to 
pass. Suddenly the coach, for some 
reason or other, slipped and tumbled 
over the steep precipice, down into the 
creek, a distance of sixty feet below, the 
vehicle rolling over three times and a 
half in the descent, striking against the 
projecting rock in its downward course, 
and landing in the stream bottom 
side up. The three gentlemen on the 
outside—Messrs. Bush and Davis and 
the driver — jumped from the coach 
when it began rolling down the bank, 
and they, too, went tumbling down the 
canyon after it, all receiving severe 
bruises, but not being seriously injured. 
Strange to say, the passengers in the 
coach, although sustaining more or lets 
injury, were not dangerously hurt.

One of the four horses, however was 
fatally wounded, and had to be shot to 
end his sufferings.

The accident occurred at about two 
o’clock in the morning. It was very cold, 
and the men built a little camp-fire, 
while the driver rode one of the horses 
into Canyon City for a new relay of 
horses and another coach, and he re
turned with the outfit about seven 
o’clock, when the party resumed their 
journey. _______ ________

The Largest Cash Vault in the World.
The new bullion vault for the sub- 

treasury, corner of Nassau street and 
Wall street, New York, is said to be the 
largest of its kind in the world. It is 
situated in the west basement, immedi
ately under the coin room, with which 
it is connected by an iron stairway and 
an iron elevator, worked by hydraulic 
pressure.

The vault is surrounded by a granite 
wall seven feet thick, with an inner wall, 
roof and floor of iron and steel, between 
two and three inches thick. It is entered 
by two stout iron doors, each of which 
has two combination looks; the outer 
door being also guarded by a chronome
ter lock. The unlocking of either of 
the combination looks opens the door, 
two being used to prevent the trouble 
liable to occur through the derangement 
of a single lock. The vault is forty 
eight feet long by twenty - eight feet 
wide and twelve feet high; and it is 
divided into several compartments by 
iron railings. It cost about $25,000.

1 Survivor of Seventeen Duels.

Paul de Cassagnao, the well-known 
French editor, has fought in all seven
teen duels, not eue of Whitih, however, 
hM been fatal, tin the occasion of his 
meeting with Aurelien Scholl, the high 
road of St. Denis was the Spot selected, 
two o’clock in the afternoon the timet 
A crowd quickly assembled, and the 
combatants were aboht to commence, 
wheh a gendarme made his appearance. 
However, instead of making an arrest, 
the executive officer drew his sword, 
and, addressing himself to the specta
tors, cried, “flats off, gentlemen I 
Wheh there is fighting in France one 
uncovers.” Poor Scholl received a ter
rible wound, but he is still alive and 
well, on excellent terms with his old 
adversary, and editor of the Volaire, 
M. Paul de Cassagnao then fought 
Henri Rochefort, and afterwrrd his own 
cousin, Lissagaray, who did all he 
could to kill the Imperialist champion. 
After having been touched four times in 
the face, Lissagaray lost his head, and 
flung himself on the sword of his ad
versary, He had hardly recovered when 
he again challenged M. Paul de Cassag
nao, who refused a second meeting in 
the following terms : “Since I fought 
with you and left you riddled like 
strainer in the garden at Vesinet, I have 
reflected that it is sufficient to have 
been your adversary, and that it is use
less to become your charcutier (pork 
butcher).” Victor Noir, who was after
ward shot down by Prince Pierre Bona
parte, challenged M. Paul de Cassagnao, 
who, having the choice of Weapons, se
lected orthography, in which his oppo
nent was deficient. The only case in 
which he really backed out of a duel 
was when defied by Dr. Clemenceau, 
one of the members for Paris. But 
this gentleman is left-handed, and one 
of the most expert swordsmen in France ; 
so that M. de Cassagnao affected to treat 
his cartel as an “ attempt at assassin 
tion.” “If you will fight with your 
right hand,” said he, I will fight with 
my left, and we shall meet on equal 
terms ; but I am not going to stand up 
against a man who has gone into train
ing to kill me.”

A Problem Leas Since Solved.
How to remedy those prolific causes of dis

ease, an impoverished circulation and an im
paired digestion, was a problem the solution 
of which had often baffled medical skill, but 
which was solved over a quarter of a century 
ago by the introduction of Hostetler's Stom
ach Bitters to public and professional notice. 
Since that time, which may well be said to 
have initiated a new epoch in the history of 
medicine, the remedy and preventive referred 
to has obtained a foothold in the confidence
of the American people that each succeeding 
year has only served to strengthen. It is re
cognized throughout the Union as a tonic of 
the first order, a remedy for and sure means 
of preventing fever and ague, and disorders of 
the stomach and bowels ; as a reliable means 
of reforming a disordered state of the liver, 
and of counteracting a tendency to rheuma
tism, gout, urinary and uterine disorders.

Stop Drlnliln* Vinegar.
How many young women who have inherited 
predisposition to embonpoint have ruined 

their health by drinking vinegar to reduce their 
forms to graceful proportions. Allan’s Anti- 
Fat is absolutely harmless. It promotes diges
tion, and accomplishes its work simply by pre
venting an undue assimilation of the fatty 
ingredients of the food. Excessive fatness is 
a vexatious burden, and there is no longer any 
excuse for enduring it, since Allan’s Anti-Fat 
is an effectual remedy for this abnormal con
dition.

Colorado Springs, Col.. July 15th, 1878. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Ï. :

Gentlemen—I lost three pounds while taking 
one bottle of Allan’s Anti-Fat

Yours truly, Mrs. M. B. MYERS.

Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the pro
prietor of Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines, and 
also of the Invalids’ and Tourists' Hotel, of 
that city, has recently been elected to Congress 
by the very flattering majority of nearly 8,000. 
He has already served his constituency as State 
Senator, and this renewed indorsement signi
fies that his services have been highly sati .fac
tory. His extensive practice in the treatment 
of Chronic Diseases will not, we are informed, 
be neglected or suffer in the least when the 
time arrives for him to take his seat in Con
gress, it being intrusted to his brother and 
other experienced medical gentlemen who have 
long been associated with the Doctor in the 
Medical Department of his celebrated World’s 
Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel. Besides, as the 
Forty-sixth Congress does not convene until 
December, 1879, Dr. Pierce’s patients will not 
lose his personal attention for some months yet

A speedy quietus is given to a hacking cough 
by that inestimable specific for pulmonary, 
throat and bronchial complaints, Hall’s Balsam 
for the Lungs, which cures consumption, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, labored 
breathing and other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. When a cough manifests itself, the 
early use[of this beneficent medicine is earnestly 
recommended, as the difficulty is more easily 
overcome in its incipient stage than later on. 
Sold by all druggists.

We always take pleasure in recommending 
a really good article. Such is Vandervoort’s 
Flexible Cement, for stopping all water leaks 
everywhere. You can render anything perfectly 
water-tight with a 50c. or 75o. can of it. Sold 
by hardware and paint supply stores. Send 
stamp to Vandervoort, 116th st., New York, 
for circular. Agents wanted.

For throat diseases and affections of the 
cheat, “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are of 
value. For coughs, irritation of the throat 
caused by cold, or unusual exertion of the 
vocal organs, in speaking in public, or singing, 
they produce beneficial results.

CHEW
The Celebrated 
“Matchless”

Wood Tag Plug 
Tobacco.

The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.

^Pimples, Freckles, etc.
The most wonderful discovery yet known 

Mrs.Dr. L. K. Shaw’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
May be had of your druggist Price only #1 00. 
For Particulars, address Mrs, Dr. L. K. Shaw, 
140 East 28th Street, New York, Mrs. Shaw’s 
Liver Pill. Best m the world.The World's Gold.

The Ural mountains, Australia and 
the United States are the most produc
tive sources of gold supply, the first 
yielding $20,600,000 annually, the sec 
ond $37,000,000, and the third $35,000,
000. Prior to the discovery of the rich 
mines of the United States, the total 
production was only $68,000,000 per 
annum. The fever for gold hunting, 
which was excited by the finding of the 
great mines of the Pacific coast, rapidly 
increased the yearly production, until 
in 1850 it reached over $120,000,000, 
and five or six years later gold bullion 
was mined to the extent of the enor
mous sum of nearly $185,000,000. This
was the largest yield • of any one year,: cleanee andwhiten the teetn, to sweeten
and since production has gradually' 
fallen away, and seems to have finally 
reached an equilibrium of about $100,- 
000,000 per annum, nearly all of which 
is found in the three regions named.

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING 8YBUP has been used for children 
with never-failing success. It corrects acidity 
of the stomach, relieves wind coho, regulates 
the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, 
whether arising from t< ething or other causes. 
An old and well-tried remedy. 26 cts. a bottle.

Valuable information — Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment will positively prevent diphtheria, 
that most to be dreaded of all dreadful dis
eases. Don’t delay a moment ; prevention is 
better than cure. No family should be with
out the Anodyne in the house.

To partially atone for our many Bins durini 
the year now closing we wish to expose a fraud. 
We refer to the large packs of horse and cattle 
powders now sold. Sheridan’s are absolutely 
pnreand immensely valuable. This statement

breath, use Brown’s Camphorated Sapona- 
is Dentifrice. Twenty-five cents a bottle.oeons

Hon. O. B. Parsons, ma;
radically cured ................
Kidney dure.

arsons, mayor 
I of Bright’s i 

Depot 42 Ui

of Boohester, i 
Disease by Crai| 

University Pi., N.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco.

Dealers will, of < often recommend ancourse, ofte 
organ as best because they have it to sell, or 
can make more on it But it has been demon
strated at all world’s expositions for twelte 

by tiie Mason & Hamlin 
excel All others.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Farmers, Fami
lies and Other» can pdrohase no Remedy equal to Dr. 
TOBIAS’., VENETIAN LWIBRWT lor the cilre of 

wtiMrjt Group, Colic and Sea 
_llj (it is perfectly harmless; see

______________each bottle) and externally [for
Ohronio Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache, Sore
“ - - ---------ts, Bruises, Mosquito

ibe, Back and Onest
__________was introduced in 1847,

_________________ used it but continués to do so,many
statins if itWM Ten Dollars a bottle they Would not be 
without it. Thousands of Certificates ban be seen at 
the Depot, epbhkihg of its wonderful curat iv - proper
ties. Sold by the Druggists at 40 Cts» Depot 43 
Murray St., Ne tv York.

ns -THijBipBti,
}^g;"’--JlWTLEB0K0Yt

TMKMPT,
Daily and Weekly, Quarto*

Boston, Mass.
The Largest, Cheapest- and Best Family Newspaper 

in New England. Edited with special reference to the 
varied tastes and requirements of the home circle. AU 
the foreign and local news published promptly.
Daily Transcript, 810 per anjjum in advance.

(o copies to one address,) 87.30 pei 
annum in advance.

BEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

Who Wantsa Farm
WHERE FARMING PAYS THE BEST?

FOR SALE.
300,000 ^is^^jarming

at from 82 to 88 per acre, on easy 
terms of payment. Also,

200,000 fiSJS? 8f,Ç,M.7.t.ÇiRS
tricts of Michigan..

139^ Send for Illustrated Pamphlet, full of facts.
O. M. BARNES,

Land Commissioner, Lansln , Mich.

MOLLER’S TaV'COD-LIVER Oil

MOLLER’S 
cod live 1'. O'Ç

la perfectly pure. Pronounced the best by the high
est medical authorities in the world. Given highest 
award at 13 World’s Expositions, and at Paris, 1878. 
Sold by Druggists. W, H. Schieflelin & (Jo„N.Y.

XMAS “WONDER BOX.” “
Paper, 12 Envelopes, 3 Sheets Colored Paper, 1 Lead 
Pencil, 3 Pens, 1 Text, 12 " " * ‘ “Ooraic Cards, 40 Silhouettes,

lottoes, 86 Patterns for Fancy Work, 112 Decalco- 
mmie, 131 Embossed Pictures, 60 Fancy Ornaments, 
1 Penholder, 2 Book Marks, 5 Black Tablets, 6 Picture 
Cards, 30 Scrap Book Pictures, 1 Xmas Banner, 1 Game 
Age Cards, 2 Xmas Cards, 1 Toy Parasol. Price, 42 cts. ; 
by miil, 63 cts. Retail value, $1.45. Postage stamps 
taken. J. JAY GOULD. IQ Bromfleld St.,Boston, Maes.

DON’T THROW OLD
CLOTHES AWAY,

Bnt dam them. Robe’s Name 
Writing, Fancy Stitching 
and Darning Attachment, 
can be applied to any sewing 
machine, and wi«h it the ouer- 
ator can easily dam stockings 
as well as table and bed linen. 
Send for it.
Room 4, Sun Build ng,

New York.

HOWES IN THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

. ,eave New York and New England the 
Third Tuesday In every Month. Excursion 
No. 18 leaves NEW YORK. TUESDAY. 
December 17tli. Pare nbont half regular 

Rates. Fast trains and first-class accommodations 
guaranteed. For descriptive Land Circulars, Informa- 
ion about Tickets, etc., send address on Postal Card to 
PLINY MOORE, 317 Broadway. NewYorU.

NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES
at club rates. Time, trouble and expense save-1 by sub
scribing through the Rocky Mountain Subscription 
Agency, which furnishes any paper (except local) pub
lish* d in the United States. Musical Instruments, Sew
ing Machines of all kinds, Chromos, Frames. Sewmg 
Machine Needles and Attachments at reduced prices.
iocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views

a specialty. Don’t fail to write at once for cur circulars. 
Agents cm make big money. Address

James TORRENS, Kvarg.Colo.

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
. >• monstrated best by HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL 
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEARS, 
vis: at Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873; Santiago, 1876; 
: Philadelphia, 1876 ; Paris, 1878 ; and Grand Swedish 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only American Organs ever 
awarded highest honors at any such. Sold for cash or 
installments. Illustrated Catalogues and Circu
lars with new styles and prices, sent free. MASON « 
H AMLIN ORGAN GO , Boston, New York or Ohio»go

R®/4KidS
Is used from Maine to San Francisco, bringing with it
oy to many mothers, 

label. Take no other.
WOOLR1CH A GO. on every

MAGICLANterns

v'Pu&uc. Sunday-Schools home exhibitions.
'E"SïK“e.T. milligan:

AGENTS, READ THIS!
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per month and 

expenses, or allow a large commission to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. 
-ample free. Address,

SHERMAN Ac UO„ Marshall, Mich.

EMBOSSED PICTURES
For Decorating and Fancy Work. Finest stock import
ed, including Flowers, Birds, Heads, Leaves, Insects, 
Figures, Ac. 7 sheets for 30c., 12 for 50c.,20 or 2o for $1 00. 
Catalogue of 1000 sheets, 3o. Agents wanted. Stamps 
taken. F. TR1FET, 61 Court Street, Boston, Mas

PIANOS:8123 to 8400—factory prime- 
highest honors—Mathushek’s scale 
for squares—finest uprights in 

America-over 12,000 in use—regularly incorporated 
MPg Oo.—Pianos sent on trial—48-page catalogue free. 
Mendelssohn Piano Oo.. 21 E. 16th Street. N. Y.
mfl IQ5 lbs. Best Sample Tea, $1.60 ; 6 lbs. Very 
I f AX Best New Crop Tea (green or black), $2. 
S UAVI Sent in packages of 6 lbs. and upward to 
any address on receipt of pnee. Circulars mailed free. 
THE CANTON TEA GO., Importers, 148 Chambers 
Street. New York. Poatoffioe box 872. Agents wanted.

issued- 3 weeks out 
"VS A RT* a history 
slain, by Mrs. Annie 

_____ ______,_____ _____ Agents wanted, pros
pectus free : sales enormous ; profits liberal. Add’s 

USEFUL Arts Pub. Oo., 2 Stuyvesant Square, N. Y.

Furnishing complet*. Goods boxed free. 60-page Price ' ‘ " - ... - ,t N/y, oityList free. Baasford» Cooper Institute,
TO THE From Scarlet Fever, Measles,Etc.—

, Unfailing means of self-cure (no artificial 
drum humbug) sent free, on receipt of 

1 address and stamp. Dr. CAMPBELL, 
176 Lexington Avenne, New York.DEAF;

TVIN8' Patent Hair-Crimper* I-Sample Box
A ÔO cts. Retailers supplied by any Wholesale Notion 
House in the United States. Send for circulars. Mann- 
faotnrad only b, E. Iyimb, 2903 N.Fifth 8t,Phila..Pa.

loamVOUNG MEN»._ _ _ _ _ _ _
■ month. Small salary while learning. Situation fun. 

■* Addreee B.Valentine, Manager. Janesville, Wfc

a Telegraphy and 
840 to 8100*

AIR fn Investedm Wail tit. t>toc«ca xuaxt»VvlU IU fortunes every month. Book sen
Addraaa BAXTER *CTxl!^m.,lT,wijfst.. N. V

$7 AJDAV to Amenta an raarap^orth. llresld i

Anpn A JIONTH-Ateal. Warn
■ UÜU “l l118 articles uVthawgrld ^oneI Address JAY BRONSON, betroit.

led—30 heel 
16 sample fra.. 
troit. Mien.

Something New for Agents »»“'
wanted in every village, address Box 788, New York

. GENTS WANTED.—For the best and fastest-
cn. selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 
13 per cent. Address NAT, PUB. OO.. Phila., Pa,

PAY.—With Stencil Outfits. What costa 4
Kile cts. sens rapidly for SO cts. Catalogue free. 
■01 In S.M.Spencer, 112 Waah’n St,Boston,Maes.
ATT. who wish to take up U. 8. Land, worth $10.00 per acre, 

can do so, and sell at that price. Send $1.00 for Circe- 
lara, Ac. P. Lathrop Sir 1th, Snnreyor, Balt Lake, Utah Ty.

OPIUM Habit A Skin Diseases. Thous
ands cured. Lowest Prices. Do not fail 
to write. Dr.F.E.Marah,Quincy,Mioh.

NEW Year A Vlsltlnar Cards. Send 3 ct. stamp
for samples. J. MINKLBR & OO., Nassau, N.Y*.

/'YARD Printers, buy
Vj A Oo., Card MTrs.j

LU01
Blank Cards

KMOVED

Johnston 
i for List,

Circular
, ÜPHAM. PhUad’a.

TEW and Beautiful—Photograph Oards with Name 
I Samples 3c. Send picture to 8. PBBRY.Naeean.N.Y

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abundant, 
beautiful Hair must use 
LYON’S KATHAIR0N. This 
elegant, cheap article always 
makes the Hair grow freely 
atid fast, keeps it from falling 
out, arrests and cares gray
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes the Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Beau
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure 
result of using Kathairon.

THE SMITH ORGAN CO.
First Established ! Most Successful 1

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a standard 
value in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the FINEST 
IN TONE.

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly. 
Best work and lowest prices.

$55* Send for a Cata^^guc.

Trent SI, opp, Waltham St., Boston, Mass,
THE LIGHT RUNNING

NEW HOME
Is the Beet, Latest Improved, and most Thor

oughly Constructed

Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It is

NOISELESS, and has more POINTS of EX
CELLENCE than all other Machines combined.
Sir AGENTS WANTED in localities where iw

■re not represented.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
30 Union Square, New York,

Orange, »Iaee.yPlUi.üarg, Pa., Çhlcago, III., 
St. Louie, Mo.

SAPONIFIER
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAR MAKING
Directions aeoompaaylng each oaa fer making Hard *eft sad Toilet Soap quickly.

IT IB FULL WMIëBT AJfD MTBMNQTM.
Tke market is flooded with (so-called) Concentrate* 

uye, whioh ia adulterated with salt and rosin, and won*
’ SATM KONST, A NO Birr TKM

SaponifieR
MADS BT THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manufj Oo., 
PH1LABKLPHIA,

WANTED ! AGENTS FOR THE 
I.AW8 OF HU8INE8S.
With full directions and forms for all Transactions, in 

every State of the Union.
By THEOPHILUS PARSONS, LL. D.

A Book for Everybody. Explaining the rights. 
duties, and obligations of all the relations of life, as well 
as every kind of contract and legal obligation.

A eorrect, economical, and safe Counselor and adviser. 
Giving directions for every proceeding, and showing 
how to draw and execute every kind of legal instru
ment. The only reliable Book of its kind.

Send for descriptive circulars and terms....... Nroy “ "" -■S. S. SCRAP IN & CO , Harthorde Conn.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE <

It contains 072 fine historical engravings and 12<»0 
large double-column pages, and is the mm-* complete 
History of the World ever published. It sells at sight. 
Seed for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents. 

Address, — NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO .
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL PAPER

I HUNT’S | 
REMEDY

Is not a now compound.
HUNT'S REMEDY 

has been before the public 
thirty years and used by all 
classes, with and without 
the advice of physicians.

HUNT'S REMEDY 
has saved from lingering 
disease and death hundreds 
of well-known citizens. 

HUNT'S REMEDY cures Dropsy, Gravel, and all 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. 

Send for pamphlet to
WM. B. CLARK, Providenee, B. I.

CURED FREE !
Fite, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness 
warranted to effect a speedy and PER»
■ ■■ MAN ENT cure.
I | fll “A free bottle" of my
■ 8 renowned specific and a va1-

'm nab le Treatise sent to any 
■ m. m sufferer sending me hi?

■ ■ w Post-office and Exprès: 
address.

Db. H. G. ROOT, 18.7 Pearl Street, New York

THE . .V;

STOVE POLISH
Eor Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean» 

ness. Durability Sc Cheapness, Unequaled* 
MORSE BROS., Prop*rs, Canton, Mass.

TEAS! AHEAD
ALL THE TIME.

The very best goods 
direct from the Im- 

” porters at Half the 
usual cost. Best plan ever offered to Club Agents and 
large buyers. ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID. 
New terms FREE.

TheGreatAméricanTeaCompany,
31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York. 

P.O.Box 423d* 

TUE 1 ALLEN’S
great LUNfi BALSAM

REMEDY Cooehe, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, anti all 

rnn Throat and Lnnrf Affection*. 
rUll Indorsed bv the Pres, and

Physicians. Taken by thou
sands.
|y SOLD EVERYWHERE. -MSCURING

The Great Family Weekly.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
ÏTKÏ

An Unsectarian, Independent Journal,
Devoted to Religion, Morals Reform, News, Litera

ture, Household Matters, Agriculture, Ac.
83 per annum, postage prepaid.

A large cash commission paid to agents. Send 3-cent
’th^OHR^St^^^NION.Tt Perk Piece. N. Y.

TO HELP A FARMER

Make Money by Farming

IS, BEYOND ALL DOUBT,

The Country Gentlema^
Which has a larger circulation than any other paper of 

its class in the world.

See what Prominent Journal» say i

The BUPBKSENTATIVK PAPER of American Agricul
ture.—Salem (Mas».) Trade Bulletin.

Has attained its position on the ground of real merit 
—Cincinnati Prie• Current.

Every number worth more than the year’s subscrip
tion,— Carlinville (IU.) Democrat.

C

o
TTniversally conceded the BEST AGRICULTURAL pap*U inU.S.- ' •

N

The Antidote to Alcohol Found at Last.
THE FATHER MATHEW REMEDY
Is a certain and speedy cure for intemperance. It de
stroys all appetite for alcoholic liquors and builds up 
the nervous system. After a debauch, or any 
Intemperate indulgence, a single teaspoon» 
tnl will remove all mental and physical de
pression. It also cures every kind of Fever, Dys
pepsia and Torpidity of the Liver. Sold by all 
druggists. 81 per bottle. Pamphlet on “ Alcohol, its 
Effects on the Human Body, and Intemperance as a 
Disease,” sent free. Father Mathew Temper am ce 
i'-t> Manufacturing Oq.,36 Bond St., New York.

M I LK OF

AGN E S I A
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

| UCCESSFUL FOLKS.
Matthew Hale Smith's new booh.
1UUU jrrvmmenu remv
analyzed. Steel Po
STEWART, ;

G1.AH» BAI.LM, Trap», Ac. . .---------
dress Great Western Onn Works, Pittsburg,

Price list free. Au* - r.Fa
QQQfin* YEAR. How to Make D. News Agents 
®UUUV<***’ WE * YONOE, St. Louie, Mo.

1000 Prominent Persons-men and women 
• Portrait* of A. T. 

VANDERBILT, 
BENNETT, Kto. The 

sensation of the season. Now is the time for 
APCIUTQ to secure territory. Address for 
rttluli I O agency circulars and terms,

.AtllUKICAN rusi-agifig,

ETOith CARPENTER’S
Machine will cut smooth and true. Price $2.50. t 
lustrated circular free. 15. Roth A Bro.,New Oxford,Pa

1er ta inly stands AT the head OF THE AGRICULTU
RAL PRESS.—Patron*» Helper, 

ne that we guarantee to pay the biggest profit to all 
subscribers.—Milford (Del.) Advertiser. >>*

—Johnstown Independent.
one can read it without interest and profit.—AM» 

hapas (La.) Cotton Boll. 
fllake it one year, and yon will never go without it 
JL afterwards.—Small Fruit Recorder,

eplete with short,pithy items relating to rural inter
ests.— Washington (D. C.) Republican. 

ou want a first-class paper? Subscribe for THI 
Country Gentleman.-Schoharie Union,

11

Skives experience of successful fanners in all parts of 
\JT the country.—New Bedford Standard.

Edited with ability; best corps of correspondent» 
witbiu our knowledge.—Concord People,

No other paper of the kind shows such enterprise and 
liberality.—Paineeville (O.) Telegraph.

The chosen vehicle of the wimng of the very best 
farmers in the country.— Vt. Watchman.

Leading journal of its class, a safe adviser and stead
fast friend.—Babylon (N. ¥.) Signal,

.Emphatically A LIVE PAPER,—Chester County (Penn» 
11 syloania) Times.E

Matter and style always acceptable to the cultivated 
rural horno.—Leesburg ( Va.) Washingtonian. 

a Farm Journal,it has no superior in this country,

N
St. Parie ( O.) New Era. 

d farmer can well afford to be without it.—Greeley 
(Colorado) Tribune,

Sixteen large pages weekly; illustrated; specimen 
number free. Terms—82.00 per annum; five copies, 
810; eleven copies, 820; and a 30-oent premium 
annual (144 pages, 135 beautiful engravings),/™* to every 
subscriber,

LUTHER TUCKER A SON, Publisher*,
_______________________ Albany, N.Y,

FRANK LESLIE’S

CHIMNEY CORNER
Occupies a field that no other journal 
attempts to fill. It is essentially a paper 
for families. Avoiding all polities and 
questions of the day, it devotes its col
umns to healthy fiction for the enter
tainment of its readers, and well-written, 
agreeably-instrnctive articles for the 
home circle, biographies of Jthe good 
and great, anecdotes, art, invention, 
travels, curiosities of foreign life, the 
tastes of the day, the marvelous in nature 
and art, essays, attractive reading for 
the little ones at their mother’s knee, 
and for those of larger growth, combin
ed with pictures that attract the eye and 
fix impressions vividly on the mind,' It 
is issued every Mondav, and can be had 
at all news depots ; price 10 cents. An
nual subscription, $4. Three months, 
$1. Postpaid.

Subscribers can remit direct, by P. O. Order, 
Drafts on New York, or Regiat-red Letter, at our 
risk. Those who find it more convenient to (subscribe 
through an agent can do so at tlielr own risk, but 
should first assure themselves of the agent’s responsi
bility. ^ Address,

Frank" Leslie’s Publishing House,
53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New York.

Holiday Music Books!
CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

tice Christmas Music. We recommend Dressler’s 
Christina* Chime* (20 cts.), 90 beautiful and 
easy Anthems, or Howard’s Ten Chrletma» 
Carol* (20 cts.), or Howard’s Eleven Christ
ina» Carols (20 cts.), or Chrletma» Voice» 
(15 cts.), 16 Carols by Waterbury, or Chrletma» 
Selections (84 per hundred), containing Five 
choice pieces. A valuable book is Chrletma'* 
Carol», Old and New, (40 ote.); also 1U0 other 
Single Carols (5 to 10 ota).

Church Offering. ££££>. Vs°"
Christmas Anthems, and also a complete set of 
Anthems and Chants for all the Festivals and Ser
vices of the year. A fine book.

By Saint-Saëns (8U. is a Christmas 
ORATORIO,

(60 ct*.),
-ï byO. Ever- 

Girls, High or Normal 
Good instructions and

Noel
The

est, is an excellent book 
Schools, or for Seminaries, 
very good music.

Enliven your fingers for Christmas playing by practic
ing MASON'S PIANOFORTE TECHNICS 
(82,50) ; the best Finger Gymnasium known.
PF Any book mailed, postfree, for the above prices.

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON di CO..

843 Broadway, New Yerk. 
J. K. DITSON ft CO.,

998 lltw«l gt.. Pklla.

Established 1833. 

MERCHANT’S

Gargling Oil Liniment
'ellow Wrapper for Animal and White for 

Human Flesh, 
is good for 

Burns and Scalds, Sprains and Bruises,
Chilblains, Frost Bites,Stringhalt, Windfalls, 
Scratches or Grease, Foot Rot in Sheep, 
Chapped Hands, Foundered Feet,
Flesh Wounds., Roup in Poultry,
External Poisons, Cracked Heels,
Sand Cracks, Epizootic,
Galls of all kinds, Lame Back,
Sitfast, Ringbone, Hemorrhoids or Piles, j
Poll Evil, Toothache,
Swellings, Tumors, Rheumatism,
Garget in Cows, Spavins, Sweeney,
Cracked Teats, Fistula, Mange,
Callous, Lameness, Caked Breasts,
Horn Distemper, Sore Nipples,
Crownscab, Quitter, Curb, Old Sores,
Foul Ulcers, Farcy, Corns, Whitlows, 
Abcess of the Udder, Cramps, Boils,
Swelled Legs, Weakness of the Joints
Thrush, Contraction of Muscles.

Merchant’s (landing Oil *s the standard 
Liniment of the United States. Large size, 
$i ; medium, 5^c; small, 25c. Small size for 
family use, 25c. Manufactured at Lock port, 
N. Y.r by Merchant’s Gargling Oil Company.

JOHN HODGE. Sec'y.

NY N U 49

PENSIONS
ARE PAID every soldier disabled to line 
•f duty, by Accident or otherwise. A 
WOuSl> of any kind, loss of FIN*
GER, TOE or EYE,
If but slight, or Disease of MAGS. 
BOUNTY—Discharge for Wound, Injur
ies or Rupture, gives FULL Bounty.
Lost Horses, OUlcers’ Account» j 
and all War Claims settled. BE- | 
JËCTED CLAIMS REOPENED.
Send25 cents for a Copy of Act» il 
on PENSION*. BOUNTY AND I 
JL AND CLAIM*. Send stamp for| 
Circulars.

WM. F. CUMMINGS A CO.,
O. 8. CLAIM AGT’S and PATENT ATT’YS, 1

Box 500. Washington, D. C. ’____
WABNER BBO’S CORSE)

received the Highest Medal at the rerenf

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over all American competitors. Their 
FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET (120 Bones) 
file with perfect ease, and is war
ranted not to break down over the hips 
Their HEALTH CORSET with its im
proved Bust, is now a greater favorite 

Ithan ever. Their NURSING CORSET is 
the delight of every mother.

For sale by all leading m?"Chants.
WARNER BROS.. «1 Bros«w»J, S.T.

I,—, l*,„f. MAKTISK °r

}

KIDDER'S M malL BtoweltACo.
larleitown, Mats,

j
Zx
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